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lIrS: Rests, Rosenb^
On Stand at Spy Trial

By PETER WHELIHAN
i

Julius Rosenberg took the stand in Federal Coiut

1
yesterday, after the prosecution rested, and denied he had

I
ever seen a sketch of the atom bomb before one was shown

< to him on the witness stand by his counsel. |

J
Rosenberg, his wife Ethel and» , .

.
.

[Morton Sobeli, an electronics ex-

» pert, are on trial charged with
! conspiracy to commit espionage
in behalf of Soviet Russia during
wartime. Conviction could mean
death for all.

Testifying for the government,
I former Army sergeant David
IGrcenglass, who worked on the

atom bomb project at Los Ala-

imos, N. M., and his wife Ruth
had slated that Greenglass in

January, 1945, had turned over

to Rosenberg a sketch and 12-

page written description of the
atomic bomb. Greenglass is a

brother of Mrs. Rosenberg.
Rosenberg, an engineer em-

ployed by the Army Signal Corps

from 1940 until 1945, made a

j

general denial of the Green-
‘glasses’ testimony
! The government rested its case

after hearing the last two wit-

nesses, Elizabeth Bentley, an ad-

mitted former Soviet spy ring

courier, and Immigration Inspec-

tor James F. Muggins of Laredo,

Texas.
. , ,

Miss Bentley testified she gave

"orders from the Russians” to

Earl Browder, former No. 1 U. S.

Communist, after the death of her
boss and sweetheart, Jacob Golos,

who was her party contact from
1938 until 1943.
She said her work consisted

primarily of obtaining informa-
tionTTOm Reds in the dRTpior-t^f

Uhe U. S. government.
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Denies Getting

Data on Bomb!
I

*

{Rosenberg Says He Never

|

j

Asked Grcaiglass fort

i Information About Atom

By Blaine Littcll i

Julius Rosenberg went on thej

witness stand in tlnited States

District Court yesterday and de-

nied that he had ever obtained or

tried to obtain information on the

atomic bomb for transmission to

1 Soviet Russia.

As the first defense witness in

I the trial of three New Yorkers ac-

icused of war-time espionage on

behalf of Russia. Rosenberg, a

Uhivty-thrce-year-old electrical en-

gineer, testified that he knew
practically nothing of David
Grccnglass* activities as an Army
sergeant at the i»os Alamos. N. M.,

atomic bomb project and had
never asked him for data on the

bomb; the project Itself or the'

sciezvLists who worked there.

V. Rests Its Case

The defendant began his testi-

mony late yesterday afternoon

shortly after the government
rested its case against Rosenberg,

his wife, Ethel, and Morton Sobell..

an electronics speciaJlist.
'

One of the last government wit-’

nesses to take the stand yesterday

was Miss Elizabeth T. iientley. ad-

mitted courier for a Soviet spy

ring, who testified that she had
received “five or six" telephone

calls from a man who identified

himself as "Julius."

Under cross examination, how-
ever, Miss Bentley readily admitted

that she had never met any one
whose voice she recognized as that

Of "Julius."
'

Rosenberg, dressed In a gray

double-breasted suit wearing a.

flowery .necktie, testified that he
was a native New Yorker, had at-;

tended various public high schools,

and Hebrew schools and had re-

ceived a degree in electrical engi-

neering from City College In 1939.;

He said he was married, the father

of two children, Michael Alan,‘

{eight, and Robert Harry , four, and
IthaOnr^s arrested on Juiy io,|

<1950. -
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Questioned by his AUa£ac;sr,

jEmanuel H, Bloch, Rosenberg said

he had been employed as an en-
gineer in New York City by the
.Army Signal Corps from the sum-
jmer of 19i0 until February. 1945.

^Shortly thereafter, he said, he
» started his own business with sev-

Icral partners. In the ensuing years,

iRosenberg explained, his original

[surplus property business was
turned Into a machine shop, and
!his brother-in-law. David Green

-

{glass, now awaiting sentence after

j

confessing he was an espionage
'agent Xor Russia during World

j

War n, was taken on as a partner.

Denies Seeking Information

!
Mr. Bloch then began to delve

jlnto the previous testimony of

iDavid Greenglass and his wife,

^Rpth. Had Rosenberg, as Mrs.
Greenglass testified, asked her in
November. 1944, to enlist her hus
band, then stationed at Los
Alamos, in getting information
from the project and turning it

over to her?
"I did not/' replied Rosenberg.
Did the defendant know of the

Los Alamos project? Had he. as
Mrs, Greenglass testified, given
her $15(J to spend on visiting her
husband in Albuquerque. N. M.?

did not.
'

Rosenberg further denied that
the names of any scientists had
been passed on to him by either

of the Greenglasses and. under
questioning by Federal Judge
Irving R. Kaufman, insisted that
he met the Greenglasses only at

family get-togethers/' and knew
only that Greenglass was em-
ployed *'at a secret project near
Albuquerque/'
By the time the trial w^as ad-

journed at 4:30 yesterday after-

1

noon. Rosenberg had also denied)

he had ever done any work in

nuclear physics and maintained
that he could not possibly describe

the workings of an atomic bomb.
Shortly before Rosenberg began,

his categorical denial of any role
^

In any spy ring, Judge Kaufman[
denied motions by defense attor-*

ncys for u mistrial and dismissal of
j

the espionage indictment against)

the defendant on the ground that
the indictment was defective and}
ba.sed on an unconstitutional
statute.

those years. 'The messages were
for Golos. she said, and generally

were requests for meetings or ap-
pointments between "Julius” and
Golos.
Emanuel H. Bloch, defense at-

torney. asked Miss Bentley If she

had included an account of these

mysterious telephonic messages in

the book she is writing. She told

him she had described them ‘'to

show the incredible things Com-

5

munists will do to carry on their,

work.” !

When the calls came,” she said,;

"frequently in the middle of the*

night. I had to get up and dressy

and go a considerable distance at

times to find a public telephone

to call Mr, Golos. It was consid-

'

ered unsafe for me to call him
on my phone.” -

The final government witness

yesterday was James S. Huggins.:

of Laredo. Tex., an inspector in thc^

Immigration and Naturalization]

Service. He testified he had wr)t-
j

ten the notation "deported fromj
Mexico" on a manifest record card

!

when Sobell re-entered the United :

States from Mexico on Aug. 18. •>

1950, accompanied by "about ntnej

Mexican police officials.”
j

Miss Bentley, in her testimony.
J'

described what she said was tbp

close relationship between tlife

Communist party in this counttw
and the Communist Intcmsa*

tionars Moscow headquarters. She

said that as a courier she had
given orders "from the Russians”
to Earl Browder, once head of the

Communist party in the United
States. The bulk of her work, how-
ever, was collecting information
from Communists in the employ-
ment of the United States govern-
ment, she said, and passing it on
to Golos and other contacts "for

transmission to Mosco\r:”"

Rhone Calls From "Julius”

Testifying that Jacob Golos hadj
been her contact in Communist]
underground activities from 19381

until his death on Nov. 25, 1943,

r

Miss Bentley said that she hadL
received a number of telephone r.

calls from a "Julius” a t her ri!sl*j

dfmnnnnra Barrow Street during'*
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Rosenberg Denies Any

A-Theft; y.S. Rests Case
By Norma Abrams and Henry Lee

j

Talkinp for his life, Julius Rosenberg, accused A-b*omb
j

traitor, denied late yesterday in Federal Court that he ever

.

eought or stole a single atomic secret.

Kosenberg’s p)ac)d« even nionoton* ^
CHS chnin of “I did not” answers
came as an anti-climax after testU

tnony by the veteran governanent
‘Witness, Elizabeth T. Bentley, who
fitldcd a new chapter to her many
previous revelations of life as a
Soviet spy courier.

Says She Gave Orders.

M)Jis Bentley disclosed that after

the death of her spy boss and
lover, Jacob Golos, in November,
1043, she regularly visited Com-
munist Party headquarters and
•'gave orders to Earl Browder”
"Which, she said, she had ^‘received

from the Pussians.”
With the last of its 20 witnesses,

•the Government rested its espionage
^onsninicy case against Rosenberg,

iv»u WttJUicc)

Eli/abclh Bonlley in Federal
<*oiir( yeslcrduy.

fcf? vife. Etiiol. and Morton Sohell,

fi-dar rsperl, at 3:01 M.
A I 3:3r>. aflor msUMMat y defense

moti<»ns I'or mist rial and dismissal

C‘f the indi("lnieti( had been denied

by Judge Jiving R. Kaufman, the
S:;* year-old Rosenberg took the
fland in his own defense.

1- ruler diieet questioning, he de-

T»i<‘d the deinilcd storj^ of A -spying
•for fho Jvussiians which had been

Titg c? ‘his Indthci-ln-laAv, ex-

Army Sgt. David Grcenglass, and
|

the latter’s wife, Ruth.
Rosenberg denied having asked

j

Ruth to enlist Greenglass—then

stationed at the hush-hush Ix>s i

Alamos Project—in a Soviet spy

ring. He denied having obtained
j

sketches and written descriptions
;

of the secret work from Green-
glass or even knowing, late in 1944,

that the Los Alamos Project was :

in existence.

Rosenberg conceded that he had
i

met Ruth several times, and also
'

Gleenglass when he w^as East on I

furlough, but it was purely by way
j

of family sociability, he explained, 1

mostly at the home of his mother-

1

in-law, Mrs. Tessie Gweriglass, at
J

64 Sheriff St.

He also admitted knowing Green

-

glass was engaged ih some secret

work because Grecnglass an-
\

nounced that fact at one family

gathering, he said. ^ .

^‘Never Studied Fission.”

But he knew nothing about the

ingredients and operations of an

A-bomb, he insisted, and had never

studied nuclear fission. Asked if

he could describe the bomb now, !

he said: I

'‘Well, I heard the description !

here in court. {Grecnglass had ^

testifiod in detail as to the com- ^

position of the Nagasaki-lype 1

bomb.) But outside of that, no. I

And J conhin’l repeat it.”
I

In the matter of a cov.solc (able

in his $ol-a-monlh Knickerbocker
Village apartment, he also fiatly

threw d<nvn his hrother-in-law'.s

story. Grceuglass had said Unit

Rosenberg told him the Russians •

gave him the table in appreciation
*

of his devoted espionage work.

;

Ro.scnlierg insisted he’d bought it

himself for $21 at Macy’s. i

Alcssages From “Julies.”

Mi.ss Benney, relating her own •

rjftpionjigc ^idvciduros iiiuW tJolos, J

said that many times a mysVoriou;:

•'Julius” telephoned
|

her for transmission
These came xisualiy in

of the night, she said!

would dress and walk Ifocks to a
pay phone to telephone

Once I she said, she
Golos wheii he obtained
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A'om a man near Knickerboclj(.’r
;

. liUa^e, the time rame lai r
|

Ifhen she Icarnotl that “JuJiit” i

llvo<l in that apartment develop-
;

iftont. However, she did not inroc^y
j

identify Bosenberjr .or hts voice
j

W’ith the iiolos infonnant.
Of her own job as a Red under-

ground worker, she explained:
*‘l wouUl sny (he bulk of the work

» was to collect information from the
^ Communists in the U. S- Govern-

|

inent fintl pass it on to Mr. Golos
]

<»r other contacts for transmission
1

;
to Moscony.”

I

• The Government’s last witness
j

was Inpuigration Inspector James
|

. Huggins, flown here from^
' l.arodo, Tex., to e.stabli.sh that I

8(JhcU, -the third defendant, bod 1

bM»n deported from Mexico last
j

Ajigust, accompanied “by about
|

nire Mexican police officials.” \

jWith Uoscnbci'ir kU 11 tinder direc
j

Questioning, the trial will rcaunr J

at )0:30 a. m. today.
|
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w:—Courts !

Prosecution Rests !

In A-Spy Trial
Tlie govenimont i‘<?su*d iu case

jye.sicrday in tlie .Federal Court
itrial of three citizens accused of
• coiispUacj' to spy for Russia and'

I
one of them, Julius Rosenberg, im-

: mediately took the stand and de-
• nied that he had even seen a sketch
;Of the atom bomb before one was
• shown to him on the w itness stand
!by Ihs counsel.

,
Rosenberg is on trial with his

jwife. Ethel, and Morton Sobell. His
broUier-in-law', David Grecnglass.
;and Greenglass’ wife. Ruth, had

j

testified that Greenglass. who as
an Army sergeant worked on the

I A-bomb project at Ix)s Alamos
jfrom 19t4 to early 1946. had
i
Uirned Over to Rosenberg a skctci i

rffid IJ-page description of th
ibbmb.

J
lEmanual Bloch, defense coun

•sll. showed Rosenberg a copy o
’the sketch which Greenglass ha<!
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j

vprt -for the trial rw^mble
! the one he said he had turned over

j
to Rosenberg. The defendant said:

'

j
“I never saw this sketch before.”

1 In disputing Orcenglass’ testl- -

(mony that the Rosenbergs had
jtold him a console table In their,
jliome was a gift of the Russians
i|i acknowledgment of services rer>
dered. the defendant said
nought the table from Macy's m I

ip45 for $21. 1
'



SpyT)efendaiit
|

Won’t Answer
On Red Query
Rosenberg Is Also Silent on

Link Willi Perl, Asserts

Only Loyally Is to U. S.

By Blaine LiUell

The cvoss*examination of Julius

Rosenberg began yesterday lit

United States District Court with

the defendant, one of three

accused of war-time espionage

activities on behalf of Soviet Rus-

sia, lefusing to answer a series of

aucstlons relating to his political

,
beliefs and activities on Uie

grounds that to do so might in-

.criminate him.

Rosenberg , who denied emphatic-
ally under direct examination that

he had m'er eyen thought of pass-

ing atomic bomb secrets to Russian
agents, was adamant in his refusal,

to discuss or answer questions
* posed by the goveimment pertain-

ilng to Soviet Russia. Communist
•organizations and his alleged as-

'sociation with William Perl, a Co-
/lumbia University physics Instruc-

tor M'ho was arrested ' last week,
and charged with pcrjui*y in con-
nection with a Soviet espisnugg^
ring.

~
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Would Fsfht tor U. S.

;

TrstiiyiT^ in his own dclensc,

I the tliirty-three-year-old electrical

engineer also charged that his

brother-in-law, David Greenglass,

had accused him of stealing atomic
idata for the Russians because “he
^had it in for me/' Rosenberg also

declared tliat he would fight for

this country without hesitation in

! the event of a war ai^d maintained
, stoutly that he owed his allegiance

to the United States and to no
= other power.

However, under cross examina*
tion by Irving Saypol. United
States Attorney, Rosenberg was
reluctant to discuss his politics

and the feelings he bore toward
the United States compared with|

those he bore toward the Soviet
Union. During his first hour under

j cross examination, Rosenberg re-
i fused seven times to answer ques-
^tions relating to his Communist
1Party membership, contending that

I to answer such questions would
itend to incriminate him.

Judge Hears Arguments
After Rosenberg's seventh re-

fusal, Judge Irving R. Kaufman
> excused the jury and heard argu-
‘ments from defense. and goveni-
jment attorneys as to*whether or
jnot the defendant should be re-
qulred to answer such questions.

• Emanuel H. Bloch, one of four
: defense attorneys, argued that to
.require Rosenberg to answer “is
asking him to admit to a possible
perjury in some other transaction."

“If
. I believed," said Judge

Kaufninn, “tliat it w'as a collateral
•question, it wouldn't enter my
^mind for a moment to require an
answer. But 1 believe, in view of
Ithe foundation the government
Ihas laid, that' it's relevant. It is

ia question now whether or not I

should sustain the privilege,"!

;Later he added that his decision]

ion whether or not he will order
I

1 Rosenberg to answer questions on
^communism—as opposed to those
having to do only with the in-
dictment charging the defendants
‘with conspiracy to commit espio-
inage—“remains to be seen."

^ Call Red Tics Irrelevant

Defense attorneys have main-
tained all alonV that allegiance to
a Communist group has no rela-
jtlon to the case at hand and that
^to introduce this element into the
trial would tend to prejudice the
ijury against Rosenberg and tiie

{two ’ btiKr ^ defendants. Ethel.

Rosenberg's wife, and Mortonj

Bobell. i

Mr. Saypol began his cross
j

examination of Rosenberg wdth|

this question: *

“Mr. Rosenberg." he asked, his*

head cocked to one side and E)

slight smile on his face, “tell us

a little about your associates at

City College?''

Rosenberg mentioned Sobell.

Max Elitcher, w»ho has testified

that Rosenberg sought to recruit

him into espionage work, and a
few others. He found it hard toj

think of more.
“Did you know a man called 1

Perl, or Mutterperl?" *

“I read in the newspapers about;

a man called Mutterperl," Rosen-;

berg began, Tlien he quickly

added. “I refuse to answer any
question on the grounds that it

might incriminate me."
“That's all I want to know%“

said Mr. Saypol. “If you said you
hadn't known him I wouldn't have
pressed you further.”

Mr. Saypol asked the defendant
about his activities at City College

but in pressing him further heard
Rosenberg admit only that he had

;

belonged to the, American insti-

tute of Electrical Engineers, the!

American Students Union and had
j

participated in student council*

activities.
j

Counsel Objects
j

Mr. Bloch rose to object when)
Mr. Saypol suggested that the de-;

fendant had also been a member
|

of the Young Communist League.
“What group did you have in

mind," Mr. Saypol inquired, “when *

you raised the question of consti-l

tutional rights?" !

Rosenberg W'ould not answer,
j

“Do you know what your lawj'cr

had in mind,” Judge Kaufman
asked, “when he raised his ob-j
jeetion?” I

At this Rosenberg again as-j

sc^cd he had a right not to in«<

criminate himself. 1

Earlier, Rosenberg testified that J

he went to Washington In June.
1944.. to seek aid and advice from
his congressman and others after

he had been discharged from his

job as an engineer in New^ York
with the Army Signal Corps.
Under cross examination. Mr.

Saypol asked Rosenberg why he
siiould have called on Elitcher at

tlie time—cspecially since he had*
.seen him only once briefly after
their graduation in 1939 from City
College where, according to Rosen-
berg. they had known each other
only casually.
Rosenberg replied that he w*as

“lonely" and denied, as Elitcher
had testified earlier, that he had
asked his college classmate to per-
form espionage wnkk fnr Hufi-

sian government.



*osenberg Says He Is True to U. St

>ut Won^tTellSpyJuryifHelsReq

By WILLIAM
Julius Rosenberg, charged by

the Federal Government with the
capital crime of wartime atomic
espionage for the Soviet Union,
flatly refused at his trial yester-
day td^<fe9*Vh€thcr he had ever

lumber of the Communist
ic Young Communist

32 years old. Is on
Lted States District

fs wife, Ethel, 35. and
- —

^

—^1, 34. David Green-
i of Mrs, Rosenberg,

in the spy plot
a nd awaits sentence. Anatoli A

. Y IflcpSBvHTbfmer Russian vice

^ In the indict-

m< jilt, iTed l^ew York five years
ago^ Russia.
U4nder cross-examination by

»Unitt»d States Attorney Irving H.
ilaypol, Rosenberg refused seven
I mes to answer questions on his
(lommu/nist affiliations. In direct

his attorney,
Em an art 4ir<&«oeh, Rosenberg had

R. CONKLIN
denied in detail the accusations of^

spying brought by the Government, i

When Rosenberg refused to an-j

jswer for the first time, Mr. Saypoij

said he would not ask the court!

to direct him to answer or to pun-
ish him for failing to do so.

Judge Irving R, Kaufman said
he would keep an open mind on
whether to direct Rosenberg to an-
|«wer. While the 41-year.old Jurist,

conceded that Rosenberg’s refusal!
to answer on the ground of po5-j
sible aelf-incrlmination had somej

I

merit, he said he might or might'
not sustain the defendant in his

refusal to testify on Communist
affiliations

The Government charges that
Rosenberg and his co-conspirators
transmitted atomic secrets to Rus-
|sia through a conspiracy that h
gan here in 1044. The Governme
contends that the common bond
the conspirators was membershij

Continued on Pago 3, Column 3
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RUSiBERGIlfSiSTS

HE IS LOYAL TO U.S.

Continued From Pnfe 1

in the Communist party, and that

this bond provided the motive for

their spying.

Rosenberg testified in his own
defense for the second consecutive

day yesterday when the trial went

,

into its twelfth court day. Under J

^Mr. Bloch's direct examination hej

«was glib, self-assured and eager ^

•to make a good impression on the j

Jury of eleven men and a woman.
^

Hr. Saypol’s cross-examination ^

brought a change to nervousness, i

hesitation, and frequent appeals to;

Judge Kaufman.
}When Rosenberg was being

questioned about Communist ac-

tivities, the jurors watched hlm»
closely. '

Rosenberg told the court and
•Jury his undivided allesglance was
ao the United States, and that he.

would fight for it against any for--

eign power. Mr, Saypol brought
^,out that Rosenberg had not been-'

in uniform In the laat war and^
that he had held a succession of^

civilian jobs with the Federal Gov-;
jeminent. When the War began,

j'

, Rosenberg was 23 years old, mar-}
ried, but without children.

j
Asked About His Job With Army L

."Now in 1045 you were a civilian^

employe of the Signal Corps, Unit-;

ed States Army," Mr. Saypol said.

"Were you dismissed from that
job?" i

"I was suspended, and then dis-i

’missed," Rosenberg replied. »

^ "Why?" Mr, Saypol dcmandcd.»\
"It was alleged that I was a

member of the Communist party,"

the witness replied.

"So that .the Secretary of War,
in the Interest of national defense,

directed that you be separated
from the service?" Mr. Saypol
:suggesteA

"I object to the form of that
question," Mr. Bloch broke in.

Beading from a photostatic rec-*

ord, Mr. Saypol then showed thotj

on March 28, IPiS, Rosenberg had
bcr:ii.J5iUSimoned before an inte)U-|

gence officer of the ,Corps,

j



rdl"
of the charges

against Nn^. The charges con-
tained the allegation of Commu-
nist party membership. •

^
* uvi» t raicvc it, » » v/oir

“Now, were you a member of thel ^ist organization.*'

Jommunist party?** Mr. Saypol* Rosenberg ended his direct

**a Communist organiza^
slveiy,** he replied:

“1 don't believe it is a Commu-

^ — mmw WWW CX*

asked.
‘

’ lamination at 3:15 o'clock and went
*T

,
refuse to answer on thei^^^®^ cross-examination for the

.ground that it might tend to in-j*ast hour of the session, beginning
criminate me,** Rosenberg said

;

at 3 :30 o'clock,

after a pause. Under questioning by Mr. Say-
“Did you in February, 1944, [POl, Rosenberg said he had lived

transfer from Club 16-B of the in Williamsburg, Brooklyn, from
Industrial Division of the Commu- 1^39 to 1942 with a City College
nist party to the Eastern Club in classmate, “Marcus Pogarsky, who
the First Assembly District of New later changed his name to Page.'*

York, with transfer number He said another classmate was
12179?" Mr. Sa5Tpol demanded. '^enjamin Yelsky who changed

“I refuse to answer on the h!is name to Yelcey." When Mr,
ground that it might tend to in- Saypol asked if he knew another
criminate me," Rosenberg said. classmate named William Mutter-
Mr. Saypol then produced a let- pcrl who changed his name to Win-

ter from Rosenberg to the com- hhm Perl, Rosenberg again claimed
manding general of the Signal constitutional privilege.

.Corps and quoted from it: “I am The witness explained that he!
not now and never have been a read of Perl's arrest last week
member of the Communist party." aud feared that any answer might;
“Was that statement true then, incriminate him. Perl is under in-*

and is it true now?" the Federal metment charged with perjury for!
prosecutor inquired. having told a grand jury he did}
Rosenberg once more claimed know either the Rosenbergs [

^his constitutional privilege. At cr Morton SobelK
j

‘another point he had said flatly rrofesscs Allegiance to U. S
that he would refuse to answer all

v o.

questions dealing with the Commu- - %
heartily approve our system *

nist party or the Young Commu- Justice as performed in this

nlst league. His brother-in-law. ccuntiy, Anglo-Saxon jurispru-»
msc party or the Young Commu- peiiurmea in tms
nist league. His brother-in-law, Anglo-Saxon jurispru-»

David Greenglass, and the latter’s Rosenberg said. am in

wife Ruth have both testified that ^^vor, of . our
‘Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were and Bill of Rights and •

Communists. I owe my allegiance to my country *

Cum op,M.„ „ sU'.W'in. ‘„s;' s'jS'

“

When Mr. Bloch interposed the wiy other country,
objection that if Rosenberg were ‘T felt in 1945 that the Soviet
required to answer, the answer Government has improved the lot
might involve perjury in “another the under dog. there, has made
transaction," Judge Kaufman said ^ of progress in eliminating
-the Government had* brought illiteracy, has done a Jot of rccon-
weighty testimony on the Commu- stniction work and built up a lot:
nist background of the conspiracy, of resources. I felt and atUl feel'
adding that he therefore thought that they contributed'^ a major
the matter of Rosenberg's political sliare in destroying the Hitler I

.affiliations was relevant to the l>east who killed six million of my
trial issue. co-religionists, and I feel cmotionid

{
Mr. Saypol had Rosenberg admit ^^l^out that thing,"

jthat he had contributed to the you approve the communis-
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Com- system of Russia over the cap-

'

nuttee. Mr. Saypol identified this Italistlc system in this country?"*
as an agency listed as subversive «l^udge Kaufman asked.
,by the Attorney General. Rosen- am not an expert on those
berg also testified that he was a things, your Honor, and I did not
member of the International Work- any such direct atatement,"
ers Order, He could not remember Rosenberg replied,
whether the person who got him '*Did you ever belong to any-
to join the I. W, O. was a Commu- g'roup that discussed the system of 1ni^ party member. RusMa?” Judgfe Kaufman asked. 1
The prosecutor then asked If “Well, your Honor," the witness

'

'^senberg ever had collected funds "I feel at this time that 1 re-

1

mr the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee fuse to answer a question that*
Committee. Receiving a denial, he might tend to incriminate me."
produced a colJcction can bearing At the end of ius direct exam-
thc committee’s name and set it inatlon Rosenborg entered a gen-down on the Jury-box rail with a eral denial that he ever had en-
loud thump. Mr. Saypol then gaged in espionage for any foreign
brought out that the can had been power or that he had conspired
•taken from Rosenberg’s apartment with others to transmit secret In-
at 10 Monroe Street when he was formation from this country to the
arrested last year by agents of the Soviet Union.
Federal Bureau of Investigation. Because of Good Friday Judge iRosenberg refused to tell wheth- Kaufman said there would be no
er he ever had discussed Allied trial session today. After wishingam to Russia at a Communist the jury a happy Easter holiday,
meeting and whether he was a he recessed the trial until 10:30
Communist at City College as a o'clock Monday morning. Mr. Say-*
student until 1939. Asked If the pol will then continue his crois-ex-(
inteiiiatiuiiial Workers Order was amination of Rosenberg. *
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Plot's t^erve Center: N

Dock ^Cell’ Bared
As Red Spy Mq.

^
A known as Industrial Unit IG-B,

nth hpfldquHt^erajijjra^l^^ near the East .^ide waterfront,
ir*^etpd in vital atomic and research

ject s d nr i np' .w odd. Waf'i I .

" ' ""'' ' ~
with
dil

^ j..*
6evcral engineers and scientists*

connected with this unit fled to
Russia or Soviet satellites after
iKlaus Fuchs. British atomic ex-
pert-connected with this spy
[group—was arrested in London
[last year.

This was learned today as the
trial of three persons accused
by the tovernment of conspir*
acy to commit espionage ye*
cessed until next Monday.
The case is expected to reach

the jury of 11 men and one
|woman hearing the trial before
Federal Judge Irving R. Kaufman
next Thursday or Friday

TIGHTLY-KNIT UNIT.
The Communist *‘ceir* which

controlled a flow of espionage
^data from such war plants as
Western Electric, Oeneral Elec-
tric, aircraft plants and even the
atomic project at Los Alamos con-
sisted of a tightly-knitted group
of scientists, some of whom may
soon be arrested.

At least fix of these srlcnlists
were initiated into Communism
at City College where they were
active In the Young Communist
League or the American Stu-
dents Union. Fifteen years later,
they wiie In Unit 16-B as spy

agents for the Soviet govern
ment.
This ‘'ceir* also contained sev-

eral women who played the role
of couriers for the spy networks,
supplying money to ^'contacts’'
and relaying information from de-
fense centers.

First mention of the **cell’* camel
yesterday when It was revealed
that the Army Signal Corps fired
Julius Rosenberg. 32, of 10 Mon-
roe st. In 1946 because Army In-
telligence charged he had been
a member of ^'Industrial Unit
16-B,

MOST DANGEROUS.
No other Identification was

made but the N. Y. Journal-
American learned that this unit
was regarded by the FBI as one
of the most dangerous Red
Fascist *^cells” In North America.
Rosenberg, one of the defend-

ants in the trial along with his
wife, Ethel, 35. and Morton So-
bell, 84. a radar engineer, refused
to answer whetlicr his 1946 denial
that he had belonged to the *'ccir'
was a truthful statement.
In a statement to the Army at

the time of hts discharge, he
flatly denied he was a Commu-
nist.

• I

:a

. ;~|"PRWARDED BY M. y. y.division
9
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AccusedA-Spy Baiksl^

Queries on Red Croups
Accused atom-bomb spy Julius Rosenberg, on the

witness stand in his own behalf, yesterday refused seven i

times to answer questions as to whether he ever had been '

a Communist. Finally the trial was recessed until 10 :30
a. m Monday, with U. S. Judge Irving R. Kaufman direct,

'

ing U. S. Attorney Saypol to consider over the weeheiulwhether the goverumc-nt should ask the court to direcl
liosenberg to answer one of the key questions

.
Ihis poriained lo a leher Ros-4 “—

enberg admitted sending to Signal

!

Corps officers in lJi45 stating her
never had been a Communist, l

Asked whether this statement}
was true, I?osonborg made hist
seventh refusal to answer. His!
attorney, E. H. Bloci), ai’gucdj
Rosenberg was being asked “to*
admit to a pos.sible perjury in
some other IranKaction.”

During his second day on the
stand. Rosenberg denied passing
A-bomb secrets to a Red spy ring
insisted he w’ould fight lor the
U. S, against any other country,
:and denied point by point the,
' testimony of government witness-
£?* He quoted his brother-in-law,^

warning

;

^him, Youll be sorry,“ after Ros* ^

enberg refused him a loan to go-

.
io..lifiod tho consolJ Km hcle""LsTnM

' Tc ^ *' Pleetronio-s <>xpprt Mdi .

;

'G&onglass quoted him a$ bodStj ton Sobell face Dossible death lif
*

Ing were gifts from the Soviet convicted!
possible death ^if.

.-*v<vC
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m
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Kaufman Wetgits I

Rosenberg Refusal

Julius Rosenberg, accused of

atomspying for Russia, had a hol-

iday today from persistent govern-

ment attempts to make him say

whether he was ever a Communist.

Federal Judge Irving R. Kauf-
man, who recessed Rosenberg’s

trial until Monday because of

Good Friday, meanwhile is con-

-.sidering whether the 32-year-old

:defendant can be ordered to an-

;swer that question.

Adamant on Refusal.

Seven times in yesterday's ses-

sion U.S. Attorney Irving H. Say-
pol, in one form or another, put

^the big question to Rosenberg.

And seven times the same reply

•came back:
-

"*I refuse to answer on the

Aground that it might tend to in-
• criminate me.”

I Rosenberg, who was undergoing
*his first day of cross-examination

j

yesterday after two days of tes-

•timony in his own defense, Ls co-

} defendant with his wife Ethel, 35,

and Morton Sobell, 34, an elec-

tronics expert.

Defense attorneys have claimed
throughout the trial that Com-
munist party membership has
nothing to do with the spying*

charge. An objection was raised

to the question yOsSterday on
grounds that it involved an ad-

mission of “possible perjury.”

Praises Both Countries.

While keeping mum on the ques-

tion Which system did he prefer,

the American or the Russian?

1 countries. Of the United States he

*aaid:

,
heartily approve our system

of justice . . . Anglo-Saxon juris-

,
prudence . . • our Con.^titution . .

.

'and Bill of RighU. I will fight

for this country if It were engaged

;in a war with any other country.”

<He testified he stayed out of imi-

'formWoUfeilout Woiid

liATKr; 2
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By HOWARD RUSHMORE

I A jury of eleven men and one

1wornan hearinflr the atom bomb

Ispy trial before Federal Judge

ilrving R. Kaufman may reach a

i
verdict in the case later this week.

. With Jalios Rosenberg, 32,

j
eonilnuing under cross-examl-

) nation tomorrow, the defense is

, expected to wind up its preicn-

I

tation of evidence Thursday,
’ with summations and charge

' expected to take another day.
|

At the present pace, Kaufman
probably will give the case to the

jury Friday afternoon unless the

government calls rebuttal wlt-

« nesses.

{face death ip guilty.

Rosenberg, his wife Ethel, 35,

,of 10 Monroe st., and Morton So-

bell. 34. an electrical engineer,

are being tried on charges of con-

spiring to transmit atomic and

other military secrets to Russia.

If convicted, the trio face the

‘maximum penalty of death.

‘ jtcTxenugrg , his blankcWdenlal Of

all charges by prosecution wi^ /

nesses already badly battered by‘

an hour-long government cross-

examination, may be forced by

Kaufman to answer questions

during tomorrow's session.

Rosenberg during hit cross-

examination retreated aeven

times to the familiar device of

pleading self-incrimination when
when U.S. Attorney Irving S.

Saypol sought to pin him down
concerning membership in the

Commuhist Party.

Rosenberg did admit partlcipaA

ition in two organizations on thd

Attomey-Gencrars subversive llstj

Ibut refused to answer whether he

was a Communist.
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[Elliej Rosenberg

May Take Stand
By HOWARD RUSHMORE

Mrs. Ethel Rosenberg, named

by her brother as ,a member of a

Soviet spy apparatus, is expected

to be the second defense witness

in the atom bomb spy trial today.

The 2b year old mother of two

children will follow her husband.

Julius to the stand after the

latter’.s cross examination is con-

cluded.
Both face, if convicted, a

maximum penalty of death on

the charge of conspiring to

transmit atomic data to the

Russians. Morton Sobell, 34, the

third defendant, may not be

called upon to testify in his.own .

defense.

Mrs. Rosenberg who lived with

;iher husband at 10 Monroe st.,

jiuntil their arrest last July, was

I'accused by her brother. David

Greenglass. of conspiring to re-

cruit him to the spy ring. Green-

glass, a prosecution witness, ad-

emitted he had given the Rosen-

bergs sketches of the A bomb.

5 The trial is expected to go

i .to the jury Thursday or Friday.

\ I
Eleven men and one womaA

' lhave heard the case since Marc i

i 16 when it opened with Judg

;

k ilrving R. Kaufman presiding a I

t the U. S. Court House In Foley Si

.

%

-.-1 .

f
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Mrs. Rosenberg

Denies Typing

Atom Secrets
Contradicts Brother;

Case Nears Jury

The nation's first atomic spy
trial neared an end today with
an accused woman attempting to
refute the testimony of her
brother, a self-confessed spy for
Russia.

Mrs. Ethel Rosenberg, 35, yes-
terday denied In XMited States
District Court that she had typed
Information on atomic research
for her husband, Julius, 34. to
turn over to the Soviet agents.
She returned to the stand this
morning.
The Rosenbergs and Morton

SobelU 33, a radar expert, are on
trial on charges of conspiring to
commit wartime atomic espionage
for Russia. All face possible
death penalties If found guilty.

To Jury Tomorrow?
Federal Judge living R. Kauf-

man told the juiy of 11 men and
one woman yesterday that "'this

case go to you sometime
Wednesday afternoon.*'

Earlier, Mrs. Rosenberg had fol-
lowed her husband to the stand
in her own defense. Her main
testimony was directed against
her brother, David Greenglass, 29,
who has pleaded guilty to the spy
charge and is awaiting sentence.

Greenglass has testified he gave
Rosenberg Information on the
atomic bomb obtained while he
was an Army sergeant stationed
at the Los Alamos Atomic Project.
He added that his sister typed the
data and then turned it over to
her husband for transmission to
Russia,

Insists Brother Lies.

Mrs. Rosenberg, the mother of
two children, iasisted under cross
cxnininaUon that her brother's al-
legations were not true.

She also followed her husband's
previous example of refusing to
answer sevei’al questions on the
grounds that she might incrimi-
nate herself.

On two questions she finally re-
plied after her attorney had urged
her to do so.

But she refused to reply to a
question by Judge Kaufman deal-
ing with a denial by her husband
of alleged Communist party mem-
bership. Her lawyer did not in-
tcrvgnft, -- -

*
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A-^Bomb Spy

Wife Faces Quiz
!

On Role in Plot

By HOWARD RUSHMORE
Mrs, Ethel Rosenberg, 35, one

of the three defendants in the

atom bomb spy trial, today faces

cross-examination on her part in

,thc alleged conspiracy.

FoHoivinir the pattern set by
. her husband. Julius. 33, in ht$

defense testimony, Mrs. Rosen-
• berg already has refused to

answer questions on the grounds

j

of self incrimination.
' The Rosenbergs and Morton
Sobcll, 34. face a possible death
sentence if convicted of conspir-^

ing to transmit A-bomb secrets to'

.Russia.

2n her direct testimony which
began late yesterday at the V. S.

Court HoUvSe in Foley sq., the
short, plump mother of two chil-

‘dren denied charges made by her
brother David Grecnglass that she

typed scientihe data which Julius',

gav&^to Soviet agents. j

REFUSES TO ANSWER, I

Her direct examination Is ex-

pected to be concluded today with

U. S. Atty. Saypol scheduled to

interrogate her late in the day.

Sayport withering cross ex-

amination of Julius Rosenberg
shot holes in the laitcr*t direct

testimony which was largely ft

blanket denial of charges made
by Government witnesses earlier

In the trial.

Mrs. Rosenberg’s refusal to

answer questions came after Fed-
eral Judge Irving R, Kaufman
questioned her on several points

of her story.

. A jury of 11 men and one
,wornan is expected to receive the

case late this week unless ihei

Govea nment calls
j

nes$€^fliicr ' iRe defense rests,
j
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I
Suspect’s Wife

j

Denies Typing

•Atom Spy Dataj

I

Etlicl - Rosenberg Refuses
|

^

Reply loJudgc’sQucst ion

! if Her Husband Was Red *

,

I

By Blaine Littell

j

Mrs. Ethel Rosenberg followed

ner husband, Julius, tc the witness

Utand in United States District

j

Court yesterday and denied that:

tshc had ever typed information on
jthe atomic bomb which her hus*!

:band is accused of having turned
|

over to Russian agents.

Testifying in her own defense,’

the thirty-five-year-old mother of.

two children denied further that^

she had typed any data relating to’

national defense. She was as re-i

luctant as her husband to answer
certainquestions pertaining to thc^

Communist party.
;

Mrs. Rosenberg, her husband
jand Morton Sobeli, a radar expert,
are charged with conspiring to
pass secret atomic information to
Soviet Russia during World War
II. Witnesses for the government
have testified that both Rosenberg
and Sobeli procured or attempted
to procure such information, and
that Mrs. Rosenberg typed the
longhand notes received by spies
and couriers In her apartment at.
10 Monroe Street.

Early in her testimony Mrs.
Rosenberg said she had typed let-
"TContimica 07i pape )

I
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Spy
^ (Continued from page one)

tcrs for her husband when he was

Idismissed from his engineering job

with the Army Signal Corps on
khe ground that he was a member
[of the Communist party. In the

letters that she typed, Mrs. Rosen-

I

berg testified, her husband denied

that he had ever been a party

i
member and declared that he as-

Isumed the charges against him
were either completely false or a

lease of mistaken identy.

«Was that true?” Judge Irving

Ir. Kaufman asked.

refuse to answer on account

of self incrimination ” Mrs. Rosen-

berg said.

Questioned by her attorney

Emanuel H. Bloch, Mrs. Rosenberg

said that she had served as secre-

tary of the East Side Defense

Council— 'a part of civil defense”

during World War II.

Rosenberg stepped down from

Ithe witness stand yesterday after-

noon after a thorough cross ex-

amination by Irving H. Saypol.

United States Attorney, with his

original story comparatively in-

tact. Under persistent • question-

ing, Rosenberg continued to main-

tain that he had never even

thought of asking any one to fur-

,nlsh him with secrets relating to

Inatlonal defense, and repeated

again and again that David Green-

glass. his brother-in-law and a

[confessed spy, had testified against

him in this trial because he, Julius

Rosenberg, had refused to lend

him $2,000 when he asked for It.

Rosenberg showed evident sur

prise, however, when Mr. Saypol

[asked him suddenly if he had had
[some passport pictures taken of

ihimseU a month or so before his

arrest in July. 1950. at a shop at

99 Park Row.
*1 might have,’* Rosenberg

replied. ”I don’t recall.”

Mr. Saypol pressed him further,

asking whether it was not tiuc
V V

that he had told the photographer

jhc was about to go to France to

‘settle an estate.”

“No. I didn’t tell that to any-

body.” the witness said.

When asked for what purpose

he had had pictures of himself

taken, Rosenberg answered that

he was ”just taking pictures” and

added 'hastily that he had had

many pictures taken of himsclfi

[his wife and family.

Question on Table

Earlier in the <Jay, Mr. Saypol

questioned Rosenberg at length

about a console-table which pre-

vious government witnesses have

said was a present to Rosenberg

from the Russian government. But

Rosenberg insisted that he had

bought the tabic from R. H, Macy
Co. in 1944 and that he had

paid $21 in cash for it.

‘Don’t you know,” Mr. Saypol

said. ”that you couldn’t have

bought a console table then at

Macy’s for less than $80 or $85?”

I

Rosenberg replied that he had
[paid $21 for the piece of furniture

because it had been marked down.

Mr. Saypol also queried Rosen-

berg about a large collection of

wrist watches which the F. B. I.

found in his home. Mr. Saypol

asked if Rosenberg had not owned
another watch at one time—”an

Omega given to you by a Russian

agent.”
The Omega, Rosenberg said, had

been a gift from his now deceased

father. He said he had lost it on
railroad trip.

Rosenberg admitted that he
used to read “The 'Daily Worker"
—“but only on occasion,” and that

he had learned whatever he knew
[about the Soviet Union not only

from this newspaper but also from
other less partisan New York
daihek.

Before the trial adjourned yes-

terday, Judge Kaufman told the

Jury of eleven men and one

[woman that they might expect

the case to go to the jury to-

morrow evening. The trial resumes
10 '.so a, m. today.



MrTRosenberg

Denies A-Spying ,

1
A plump housewife faced

, Manhattan Federal Jury today
jto deny charges by her brother’
.‘that she was a part of Soviet,
jspy ring he supplied with*
jatomic bomb secrets.

Mrs. Ethel Rosenberg, 35.*

jwas the second of three accused
jatom spies to take the witness
jstand in the Federal Court-
{house on Foley Square.

i

I
Her husband, Julius, 32, made

:a point-by-point denial of the
espionage charges. He de-
clared himself a loyal Ameri-.
can citizen. His brother-in-law,
David Greenglass, testified
against him and Ethel in re-
venge for family disagreements,
Rosenberg asserted.
The tliird defendant in the

nation’s first jury trial of
atomic espionage suspects

—

electronics engineer Morton
Sobell, 33—has yet to testify.

If convicted of the wartime
spy conspiracy. a91 three could
be sentenced to death.
Mrs. Rosenberg took the wit-

ness stand briefly late yester-
day. Almost immediately, she
exercised her Constitutional,
privilege against answering
qu%£iisa5-^he sajd might be
self-incriminating.^
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WhAko Balks at Questions at A-Spy Trial

By NORMA ABRAMS I

Ethel Rosenberg, plump, 55-year-old mother of two boj's,

ook the stand in her own defense at her atom-spy trial in

•’ederal Court yesterday and refused—as had her husband,

lulius, before her—to answer several questions on the ground

•f constitutional immunity. :

Mrs. Rosenberg admitted ahe had alluded to a government con-
/ped letters for her husband after tention that Rosenberg was about
was fired fj'om his wartime Sig- to flee the country before his ar-

vi\ Corps civilian job when he was
,.^51; year. The questioning was

iccused pf Communist Party mem- about pictures Rosenberg had taken
’crshif). The letters contained a at a downtovtm store last J une.

denial of the charge, ' «Did you tell the photographer

Judge Questions Her. you bad to go to France to settle

Jadee Irving R. Knufman inter- an estate I" Saypol queried. Rosen-

upted the direct exaniination by berg looked flustered as

.er attorney, Alexander Bloch, and an answer, but then he heatedly
|

•?kcd: ‘‘Was that true?” denied any intent to leave the.

i refuse to answer on account of country
' elf-incrimination/' she replied. Jury Ma}' Get Case Today.

*‘The reply you typed denied he Before the trial was adjourned
a C/ommunist?*' Kaufman today, when Mrs. Rosenberg

»«’€S$ed, Again she claimed, privi- ^^•jj be on the stand* Kauf-
Uge, but when urged hy man told tlie jurors to be prepared
an ;wcrt she retorted; Tnats.cor-

J receive the case tomorrow. The
re t.*'

I third defendant is radar expert

Denies l^lan to Flee. Morton So boll. AU three are lisble

^ Earlier, with Rosenberg ©n the to the death pcniiity if found
j

5Und, U. S. Attorney Irving Say- guilty of wartim<J espionage. 4
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Hifinnan Defen^aiit Denigs^\

Receiving A-Bomb Secrets
^

Mrs. Ethel Rosenberg, 35, took the stand in Federal
Court yesterday and denied testimony of her own brother
tiAUiSrhad supplied A-bomb secrets which she, her hus-

thand and another man al-
legedly funneled to the Rus-
sians.

The brunette mother of two Is
on trial before Judge Irving R.
Kaufman and a jury of 11 men ,

and one woman, with her hus-*
band, Julius, 33, an electrical en-'
gineer, and Morton Sobell, 34,;
an electronics expert.

Her brother, David Greenglass,

\

a former Army sergeant who*
has pleaded guilty to espionage'
charges, had testified to supply-^
ing Mrs. Rosenberg with in*.-

formation on the atomic bomb?
he had obtained while working’
at Los Alamos, N. M. He said ^

his sister typed the data and
|

turned it over to her husband;
for transmission to Soviet agents.

!

Mrs. Rosenberg, refused three (
tmes on constitutional grounds:
to answer questions by the Judge

'

concerning Communist party j
membership by her husband, but
twice her lawyer advised her to',
answer. On her third refusal—*
to the question of whether her
written denial of party member*

‘

ship by her husband actually was 1

true—her lawyer did not urge'
her to reply.

\

Judge Kaufman told the Jurors^
they probably would get the cese^
Wtrnnesmry afternoon. t
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WNBERG’SHFTi
SHIES AT RED QUERY

Claims , Constitutional Right.

Not to Answer-—Jury May
Get Spy Case Tomorrow

I

j

By niLUAM B. CONKLIX
, Ethel Greenglass Rosenberg, gee-

j

ond of three defendants charged’
with the capital crime of war-j
time atomic espionage for Soviet]

Russia, joined her husband, Julius, ’

yesterday in claiming constitu-j

tional privilege against answering!
questions on their Communist!
party affiliations.

j

Mrs. Rosenberg took the stand
|

as the fourth defense witness when I

the trial reached Its thirteenth!

court day yesterday. Barely 5 feet!

tall end weighing 100 pounds, thej

85-ycar-old defendant wore a pink,

blouse and black skirt and little
|

snake>up. She frequently krfottcd!

hec^ingers and wrinkled her fore-

head as she testified.

Judge Irving R. Kaufman warned
the Jury of eleven men and one
woman to be ready to receive the
case tomorrow afternoon.

Like her husband, Mrs. Rosen-
berg was well prepared to assert

her constitutional rights at the

first opportunity. In fact, she
claimed them twice on questions
which her attorney, 70-year-oid

,

Alexander Bloch, advised her to
answer.

‘'r>id you know anything of the '

charges leveled by the Government
against your husband in 1810 7*'

asked Judge Kaufman.
Hesitating, the diminutive wit-

ness appeared puzzled by the date.
Then she recalled that Rosenberg
had been dismissed that year from
his civilian « job with the Signal
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Recalls Suspicion He jVae Red I

"

*‘Oh, the time he was dismissed/*

she said ”It was alleged that he!

was a member of the Communist!
party.**

**And he was dismissed for thatj

rCsason?’* the judge inquired,

I refuse to answer on the ground
that it might Incriminate me/* ahe

replied.
j

“And the report you typed for(

him denied that he was a Commu-
nist?” Judge Kaufman asked. t

*'I refuse to answer on the!

ground that it might tend to in-i

criminate me/* she replied. ^

“Well, was that true?** the jur-^

Ist persisted.
•

Mr. Bloch and his son Emanuel,
j

representing Rosenberg, objected.’

Judge Kaufman said he would,
overrule an objection based upon;
Irrelevancy, but he separated that
ground from the constitutional,

ground.
^

“Again I refuse to answer on the

,

ground of self-incrimination/* Mr3.
Rosenberg replied, *

United States Attorney Irving*

H. Saypol objected that Mrs. Ro-
senberg could not claim her hus-

band's privilege. Judge Kaufman
disposed of the point by saying:

“.Well, she typed it, and she may?
feei that the typing may incrim-

inate her/*

Rosenberg Twice Shy

Rosenberg, just before ending
three days on the witness stand,

was asked by Mr. Saypol:
5

*Ta or was your wife a member r

0t the Communist party?**

“I refuse to answer on the

;

ground that it may tend to ln-{

criminate me/* Rosenberg replied.
^

The Rosenbergs are on trial with

,

Morton Sobell, 34-ycar-old elec-'

ironies expert, under an indictment
[

charging that they stoic atomic,

secrets for Russia in a conspiracy;

which began in 1944 and continued;

for six years. Pavld Greenglass,;

ex-Army sergeant who worked atj

Los Alamos, and the brother of}

Ethel Rosenberg, has confessed his!

part in the plot and awaits sen-

tence. A fifth defendant. Anatoli
A. Yakovlev, fled the country five

years aco. Jfie formerly was Rur-

sian Vice Consul here.



On March ^ Qreenglaas testified
that'^riiy siaTer and her^^rasTTanrf— ^

the Rosenbergs—were Communist
party members who ‘‘preferred

Russian socialism to capitalism/'

He quoted them as having said

that Russia was an ally and de-

served to get atomic information.
Rosenberg spent almost all of

yesterday under cross-examination
by Mr. Saypol. The No. 1 defend-

ant stuck to the story he had told

on direct examination. Mr. Say-
pol turned up minor discrepancies,

but uncovered no substantial

changes in Rosenberg's testimony. I

l>enies Gifts From Soviets
|

Much of the day was occupied’
by Rosenbefg's denials that he had!
ever received a citation from the*

Russian Government; that he had^
ever received a watch from any'
Russian; that he had ever received}

a small console table as a gift*

from the Russians; or that he had
aided Sobell or Others to flee to
Mexico. !

In the last connection^ Judge!
Kaufman vacated a defense sub-^
ponea calling tot production of*

records from the Mexican consul-
ate here concerning Sobell's trip;

to Mexico last year.
He took the action after being i

informed by Monroe Collenburg,-
counsel for the Mexican Govern-*
ment, that the Ambassador would
be glad to produce the records if

they were applied for through dip-
lomatic channels. Defense coun-
sel offered no objection. <

Rosenberg testified that he read.
The Daily Worker "occasionally*’
as well as The New York Times,
The New York Post and The New
York World-Telegram and Sun,

"Ever read The Wall Street
Journal?" Mr. Saypol asked.

"I do not read The Wall Street
Journal/* the witness answered-
firmly.

After testifying that he had
frequent "heated discussions’* with
Greenglass as a business partner,)
Rosenberg testified that he was^
eager to help Greenglass when the*
latter was arrested last year.
"When a member of the family,

Is in trouble/' he explained,
"you're not interested in sinking,
him. The family should stick by
him. regardless of the trouble,"

Earlier, Mrs. Rosenberg had re-
counted her lower East Side child-
hood. Her direct examination by
Alexander Bloch will continue
when the trial resumes in District
C^jrt at ixyr^o a.



Denigj Her Brorher’i
Espionage Testimony i

Mr*. Ethel Rosenberg, denying!
her brother’! testimony, swore to-
day that she had never typed any
national defense data for trans-
mission to the Kussiaus or for any
other reason.

She U on trial on espionage con-
spiracy charges with her husband,
Julius, an electrical engineer, and
radar expert Morton Sobcli.

Earlier her brother, David
Oreengiass, a former army ser-
geant who has pleaded guilty to
th# espionage charge, testiHed he
turned over to Mrs. Rosenberg In-
formation on the atomic bomb ob-
tained while he was working at
Los Alamos. N. M.
He siUd she typed th.. Informa-

tion and turned it over to her bus-
j

band for transmission to Russian!
agents. {

Mrs. Rosenberg refused three!
times to answer questions on
grounds the answers might in-
criminate her, but twice her law-
yer told her to go ahead and she
answered. The unan.sweied ques-
tion sought to establi^h-JsdiaUser
her*7iusoann was a Communist,

j
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HEADS FOR JURY :

AFTER 14 DAYS
Three Moy Foce Deoth
If CenvictecJ of Giving
Secrets to Red Agents

The fate of three American
citizens accused as Russian
Rpies goes to the Jury In Federal
Court, Manhattan, today in the
nation's first atomic espionage
trial. I

The defendants, Julius Rosen-*
berg, 32; his wife, Ethel, 35, and'
hi* former City College class-*
mate, Morton SobeJl, 33, all face
possible execution in the elec-
tric chair if convicted. i

Defense attorneys began sum-;
ming up to the jury of 11 men*
and one woman this morning/
Federal Jjjdge Irving R. Kauf-,
man said he expected to com-
plete his charge by afternoon. :

The tense courtroom drama
on Foley Square neared an end-
after 14 trial days in whichi
brother testified against sister,
secrets of the atomic bomb were
described and confessed spies
gave the inside story of Soviet
intrigue.

Bosenbergs Deny €hai*ges

The Rosenbergs each made
witness stand denials of the
‘Government's charge that tbey^
conspired '*U) deliver to the
Soviet Union the information
and the weapons which the!
Soviet Union could use to 6e-\

stray the United Stales."
They denounced the tesil-*

mony of Mrs. l^senberg’s
brother, David Greenglass, as
false accusations made out of
spi te and family feuding. They;

Continued on Page t
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t
tomic Spy Case
eads for Jury

Contfmied from Page 1

refused to answer questions

about Communist party affili-

ations on the ground it might
tend to incriminate them.
Theirs was the only defense

testimony. Sobell did not take

the stand or call any witnesses

in his defense. The Govern-j

ment called only 21 witnesses

from a scheduled list of more
than 100.

The reputed spymaster of the

operation. Anatoli A. Yakovlev,
was named in the indictment.
But he fled the country 4nd
his post in the Soviet Co) su-

late here In 1946 before the

ring was exposed.
i

Rosenberg. But Greenglass, a||

well as his wife, Ruth, nameaj
Ethel Rosenberg, as an activjb,

conspirator. Greenglass said hii

sister typed out the stolenj

secrets for transmission to the
Russians.

i

Sobell was linked to the
espinage setup by the Govern-
ment’s first witness, Max'^

Elitcher, a college classmate ofj

Sobell and Rosenberg, who said

both tried to recruit him as a
|spy in his wartime post as a
Navy Department engineer. \

Sobell was arrested last Sun •

raer in Mexico, where the Gov
ernroent charged he fled wheji
the FBI began closing in.

*

Was in Army at Time |

' Greenglass, the Government’s-
key witness, testified his sister]

and brother-in-law recruitedj

him into the spy work in 1944‘

while he was working as an’

Army technician at the Los!
Alamos, N. M., atomic bomb;
plant. I

Rosenberg told him what the!

Russians, wanted. Greenglass,
said, and he supplied it. Atomic,
energy experts called by the;

Government confirmed' that!

the sketches and descriptions
Greenglass produced on the
atomic bomb would have kept:
foreign experts abreast of what*
was going on at Los Alamos.
When British scientist KlausI

Fuchs expo.sed the ring last

year. Greenglass said, Rosen-,
berg gave him $5,000 to get out

.

of the country. Greenglass was
arrested shortly thereafter, con-
fessed and now is awaiting
sentence.

’ Another major Government,
witness wa$ Harry Gold, Phila-
delphia chemist, now serving 30
years In prison for -his con-
fessed part in the plot. ,

Tells of Getting Data
He testified he picked up in-,

formation from both Green-
glass and Fuchs for relay to the
Russians. His undercover meet-
ing with Greenglass, Gold tald,
vws arranged In Rosenberg’s
nfme.
iMost of the prosecution's evi-

dence was leveled against
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Court to Convene Hour Early
^

for Summing Up—Woman, 2 1

I
Men, May Face Death

By WUXIAI^I H. CONKiaN
The fate of the three defendants

in the nation*! first atomic ipy

trial is slated to go to the Jury

late today. Conviction might mean

the death penalty for the woman
and two men accused.

Before both sides rested at .4:60

I o’clock yesterday, the Government

I brought rebuttal testimony against

^ Julius Rosenberg. 32 years old;

jhis wife. Ethel, 36. and Morton

ISobell, 34, Against the Rosen-

bergs* statement that they had

•never obtained passport photo-

I graphs. United States Attorney '

‘Irving H. Saypol oaUed a Park

:Row photographer who swore that

I they had.

; Ben Schneider of Park Row,
^the photographer, testified that

‘the Rosenbergs and their two
‘ young sons had been photographed
in his shop in mid-June. 1950. Mr.
Schneider said Rosenberg had paid

him $9 for '’three sets of passport

f pictures,” three dozen in all. and
ithat Rosenberg had told him the

‘family was.going to France to look

rafter some property Mrs. Rosen-
iberg had Inherited.

i Rosenbergs Denied Flight Plans

! Husband and wife had sworn
earlier that they never had
planned flight from this country.
Emanuel H. Blodh of defense .

I

counsel protested the Schneider
‘.testimony because of its surprise

I
nature. Mr, Saypol developed that
special agents of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation bad lo-

cated the photographer only last

Monday.
Another rebuttal witness was <

Mrs. Evelyn Cox, maid for the
^

Rosenbergs from September. 1944,
’

to December. 1945. She contra-

dicted the Rosenberg story that

their console table had been bought
from Macy’s for $21. David Green-
glass, brother of Mrs. Rosenberg,
had identified the taWe earlier as a
gift to 'his brother4n-law "from
the Russians.”
"When I admired the table. Mrs.

Rosenberg said a friend of her hus-
band had given It to him as a
gift." the elderly Mrs. Cox testi-

fied. "She said this friend had not
seen them for a long time, and it

was a sort of a wedding gift”
The third rebuttal witness. Miss

Helen Pagano. backed up Green-
glass’ story that Rosenberg had!
given him $5,000 to flee

try lull I
-rammer,. .. J



, for
attorney, Miss Pagano said a rela*)

live of Greenglass had brought*

13,900 in a brown paper bag to hcr^

office on June 16, 1950, to engage’
Mr. Rogge as his lavsryer. Green-
glass had testified that he sent

it,000 to the lawyer. No one ex-

plained what had happened to the
odd 6100.

;

Greenglass, who has’ confessed
his part in the spy plot, testified

against his relatives as a Govern-
ment witness. He ia awaiting sen-

tence. Anatoli A. Yakovlev, for-

mer Russian Vice Consul here who
was also indicted in the plot, has
been a fugitive for five years.

Court Opens Hour Early Today

Judge Irving R. Kaufman direct-

ed that the trial resume at 9:30

o’clock this morning, an hour
earlier than usual. He said Mr.
8aypol and the four defense law-

yers had asked a total of five and
one-half hours to sum up. After
that, Judge Kaufman expects to

deliver his charge to the jury of

eleven men and one woman and
place the case in their hands.

In this case the jury may return

a verdict of guilty or not guilty on
each of the three defendants. The

j

jury, however, is without power to

influence the sentences by recom-
mendation. That function, Judge
Kaufman has explained, belongs
exclusively to hirti.

Mr. Saypol spent most of yesler

^day crps.s-examimng Mrs. Rosen*
!berg Qj the trial reached its four-

teenth court day. Reading from
notes of her two appearances be-

fore a Federal grand jury Iasi

August, he showed that she had
.claimed constitutional privilege
I against self-incrimination even on
.
questions that seemed harmless.

{

Judge Kaufman cautioned the;

t jury against inferring that the wit-j

jness had admitted anything by re-*

^fusing to reply.
;

i Reading from the grand jury

I
minutes. Mr. Saypol quoted: ‘When
•was the first time you talked to

lawyer? Answer; I refuse to
•answer on the ground of sclMn*

;
crimination.’*

» *Tou say that might Incriml-
rnate you—^the fact that you talked
• to a lawyer?** Mr. Saypol asked
• incredulously.

‘That was my answer/* the wit-
.ticss replied.
I Mrs. Rosenberg said she had an-
swered questions at the trial which
she had refused to answer before
the grand jury. Pressed by Judge
Kaufman for an explanation, she

.
* could only say she must have had

I

soms reason for refusing to answer
last .August. -

“fieiuie uie grand Jury you re-



{used to answer when asked U yoi

f

ad talked to David Grcenglasi

bout the case/' Mr. Saypol aalcl|

How would such an answer in-

triminate you?"
*'It might not Incriminate me,"

the witness explained slowly. **But,

if there was any chance that the

answer might tend to incriminate

me, I had the right to claim my
constitutional privilege and I used
that privilege as I saw fit.

**My brother had been arrested

and my husband had been arrested

when i appeared before the grand
jury on Aug. 6. It was not for me
to state what my reasons were.

I felt that in answering certain

questions I might tend to incrimi-

nate myself/'
“You were not under any com-

pulsion to confess your guilt?" Mr.
Saypol suggested.

“I had no guilt to confess/* the

witness flashed back.
Bdward Kuntz and Harold M.

Phillips, attorneys for SobcU.
rested their case “on the record"
without calling their client to tes-

tify in, his own defense.

in all, the defense called only
four -^witnesses. They included

;

Rosenberg, his wife, a clerk from
jThe New York Herald Tribune and
U lawyer representing. R. H. Macy
& Co. The two last-named were
'minor witnesses.

The Government produced twen-
ty-two witnesses and thirty-two
exhibits.

Judge Kaufman denied seven de-
fense motions, including two for
dismissal of the indictment and a
directed verdict of acquittal. He
ruled against the defense conten-
tion that the Government had
failed to prove its case beyon^

> reasonable doubt. He also held that
the indictment contained ample in[

formation on the charges agatn^
the defendants of war-time atomii
'espionage for the Soviet Union.

f
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AronrSpy jury^
Gets Case Today
The government and the defence

rested yesterday jn the atomic
espionage trial in Federal Court.
Judge Kaufman said summations

would begin this morning and the
case would go to the jury later*
in the day.

Julius Rosenberg, an electrical
engineer, his wife. Ethel, and radar
expert Morton Sobeli are charged
•with conspiracy to transmit secret
Information to Russia during the
war.

Mrs. Rosenberg's bvotlier. David.
Greenglass. who has pleaded guilty
to the same charge, tcstifled
against them. He said his sister
and brother-in-law persuaded him
to give them atomic infoitnation
to be relayed to Rus.sian agents.*
Rosenberg and his wife testified

In their own defense but did not
call any witnesses. Sobeli neither
toolc the stand nor called witnesses.
The Government called 20 wl^

nisses in presenting its direct cas
li] eluding Harry Gold, novr sorvinj
3( years after pleading guiltv
sty activities with jailed Britisfi
afomic scientist Dr, Klaus Fuchs
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A Federal Court Jury it due to

’Start deliberating iatc this after*
’Doon in the nation’s first atom
spy trial, which can result in
death sentences for electrical en-
gineer Julius Rosenberg, 32; his
wife, Ethel. 35, and radar expert
Norton Sobell, 33« With testi-
mony ended late yesterday, both
aides will sum up this morning
and Judge Kaufman will charge
the Jor>’.

Defense testimony a*as brief
after the government conduded.
Its case earlier yesterday,
Kosenbergs came to the stand to
deny flatly the assertions of the
government’s 20 witnesses,
notably Mrs. Rosenberg’s brother.
David Greenglass. It was Green-
.glass who tJ^tified that, while he
was an Army sergeant working
’on the A-bomb project in New
•Mexico, he had been induced to
turn over to Rosenberg vital
atomic data for transmission to
Russia. Greenglass has pleaded
guilty.

Last Summer, when the spy
hunt *wa.s getting *'hot." Green-
giass«said,.,his brother-in-law said
he w^ leaving the country and
gave Greenglass $4,000 to do the
same.
The government yesterday

called three rebuttal witnesses.
Mi*s. Evelyn Cox, s Negro do-
mestic who worked lor the Ros-
enborgs In 1944 and 1945, testi-
fied Mrs. Rosenberg told her a
new console table w^as a gift
“from a friend-^ sort of wedding
present." The eouplc testified
they bought it in Maey's for $21,
but the prosecution said It was
a gift from Russia lor services
rendered,
Though Rosenberg denied he

(

ever planned to leave the coup*
try, a Park Row passport photog-
rapher, Ben Schneider, testified

fthe entire Rosenberg family had
;heen photographed by him last
Jjune for passport purposes.
I Helen Pagano, secretacy for at-
torney O. John Rogge, told the
Jury that soon after Greenglass
retsIned him, Louis Abel, brother «

.of Mrs. Creenglsu, brought to
the office s brown parcel with
$3,900. Greenglass had testified •

that was the parcel contsining
Ibe $4 ong Rosenberg save him. -
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:Aiom Spy Case
Of 3 Hears Jury;

Lawyers Sum Up
The question upon which the lives of three persons

may hang was to be turned over to a jury of 11 men and
one woman in Federal Coiut late today; Were Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Rosenberg and Morton Sobell members of « Soviet
spy ring which stole the secret of the atom bomb?
Both sides rested their eases

"" -
yekterday after Mrs. Ethel Ro- witnesses to contradict parts ol
scaberg, diminutive S5-year>o)d the testimony ol the Rosenbergs.
housewife, ol 10 Monroe St., had Sobell Offers No Defense
lelt the sUnd and the gwern- Sobell, a 34ycar<»ld radar ex.
n*nt had called three rebuttnljpert ol 16417 73d St., FJushlne,

Queexis, neither testified In mi
own defense nor called a single
witness. Although the govern*
•ment presented evidence before
the Jury and Federal Judge Irv*
ing R. Kaufman to prove that
he was active In seeking military
secrets for the espionage ring*
he was Jess deeply InvoJved byw .. ihc testimony than his co^efend-
ants.

. The Jury will decide merely
whether the three are guilty as
charged. 2f the verdict Is guilty,
tlie bunion will fsll upon Ksu^
manof deciding the penalty,
which may be impiisonmcnt lor
^30 year's or capital punishment.
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Heatied f¥lljr
Continued from Page 4
The jury has no power to even
recommend the punishment
The lour defense lawyers and

P* ?* Saypol asked lor a
total of BVt hours to make their
summations. Kaulman ordered
court convened an hour earlier
than usual so the closing argu-
ments and his charge could be
completed today.
tVIfo’ji Silence Stressed

defense lawyers wUI sum
up first, followed Saypol, the
jury Is expected to get the case
late in the day.
In cross-examination of Mrs.

Rosenberg. Saypol brought out
. that she had refused to answer
j
many ijuestions on the ground of

I
possible sell-incrimination when

{
she was questioned before s
Grand Jury last August, Inciud*

j
ing some apparently innocuous
ones. She explained that she had
the right to claim her rights if
she thought there yas any chance
that the questions might incTlmh
nate her.
Saypol eaUod tn rebulUl «

photographer %vho said the
Rosenborgs had passport photos
made last June, although they
have denied any intention to fiec
the country.
Helen Pagano. secretary to O.

John Rogge, testified that David
Orccnglass, Mrs. Rosenberg’s
brother, brought Rogge, his law*
yer, $3,900 in a brown paper bag
on June 16. Creenglass. who
pleaded guilty to the indictment
and testified for the government,
said the money was given him
by Rosenberg to flee the counti>%
Rosenberg has denied it

^

In addition to the three defend-
ants and Grecnglass^ the indicb
ment named Anatoli A. Yakovlev,
former Soviet Vice ^nsul here,
but his case was severed because
he left the country five years
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l^yTnal Caie

Expected to Go
To Jury Today
Defense Rests, 3 Rcbnttal

Witnesses Heard; Both

Sides Ready to Sum Up

By^ BUtne littell

1!he defense rested yesterday in

dhe trial of three New Yorkers

eharged with conspiring to trans-

mit atomic secrets to a Sorlet spy

sing during World War Q.
Defense attorneys for Julius and

IKhel Rosenberg rested at S:31

9. m. after both had testified they

had not participated or attempted

to participate In any espionage

activities on behalf of Boviet

Rmmi* Counsel for Morton Sobell,

the third defendant, rested eight

. minutes later. U,nlike the Rosen-

bergs, Sobell did not take the

stand In bis ovm defense nor were

any witnesses called to testily lor

mm.
' It was believed the case against

%the three, which opened In United

States Z>i8trict Court on March 6,

would go to the Jury of eleven men
and ono woman some time today

»the fifteenth court day of this

'trial. Toward the end of yester-

-day’s proceedings, Judge Irving R.

Kaufman announced that gutnma-

tions by the government and de-

fense would begin at tilO this

morning.
After the defense had rested.

Irving B. Saypol, UiUted States

Attorney, called three rebuttal

witnesses to the stand. Two of

them gave testimony which con-

tradicted stories told eaiUer by
Rosenberg and his wife.

The first rebuttal witness was
Ifrs. Evelyn Cox, a domestic, who
tesUfted she* had done housework
far the Rosenbergs off and on from
t<»ptember, ‘1M4, to Decemb*.
i.U45. She said Mrs. Rosenberg hw
''^ild her that a console table m
hir f.parttnent at 10 Monroe Street

tAamW^ven to her husband by
frierd^e had not seep lor

years." In their Ustimony. both

tire Rosenbergs insisted they had
bought tM^ble.from R. H. Maey
* Co. fofdtl.ApCo. foFifl.

' The government alleges that the

table was given to Rosenberg by
a lepresentative of the Soviet gov-
ernment and that Rosenberg used
It while miemfllmlng national 4e-

^ The second w^e« called toy Mr.

t

' ft

1 ^



V*^ **^1" taipllcatinc

project
•*®® **«“*>pr««i at ixw Alamos, tt. M.

l>eSd S'**
**

* RwenberB, wtille pos-K LSS

tSsn^m **” had
r^“ •«>»« property in France

n^ed in order to take a trip to
J>»nce and aee to the caUte

MvSrt**\^** •IcPled he erer told

'2?niJi®
***s *he have boUi^

f*!!®*"
**•^‘*'6 had pamportll

tw^,Sre“ “‘®“*»’^««*heir,

feeh?**
**’® her

brot^*“ Tf". her youngerbrother. David, who sat bart to

%Mk*
*® **>« Witness stand two

•*? ““ *e*tlfled that itoe
the information which

*’” Whether it

M? 4*^** ^***’ your brother

hmM *® hnpllcate you" thathad made her side-step oerSto
Mked Of her dmSiKr

rtTwHS..'"" »««'>« *»rr
But, Jkfr. Baypol continued waai« not true that ahTsWl!^iv^

tothJt^**^^*
fis*! She not testified -to teat effect earlier in the dayy

tin/rri^“
loved my brother." Mrs."O^berg Mid. placing the accent i^ the word “once” as if to

** pretty iinnat-*«rel If I hadn't changed." .

^r. Bt3rpo! did not press the wJt-
’

hess further on this subject but

h«^“t2t!mo''nv*’Slf*‘

,S'S5«S!S
toans^pt in which Mrs. Jtos^

'

be^ had refused to answer cer-
’

OrMnetaM^^h to David]
her husband. Marry |

JU, and others on the ground thati
J;,;2“,;»^‘‘ttondtejn^:j

Yet, Mr. Baypol'pointed out. the
*

«ad answered many of th^M
ffuesuon. freelTa? toiStol. “MrBsypol said he wondered why she
.^*h **“"'*^ questions relating'

brother, her husband and*
“^ter she had heard

"

h« brother’s testimony. *

®«». I didn t know what to be-1

constantly Inquired' •

jpto the Witness* roasons f» b«S
?*“•*** outright any part

fcrftK*^
espionage actlviUu b(^

£ff ^® ss She had at

2£t 5?**!!**^** **** statement

»e^g*beS?ui^*rt?SLd”3t“t ^ ^

to'i.tsas‘4
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f«mr •! .Nif lo^toUiMat aa#

n mumai t« tlw cmiitroMt Itt
•» aiiutte M •:U tohMSTSJa
^on «r -BroMCuMoo tatUmoar.At^M. It aad nctiini

Iroai ItTiof »ii >

^ «xtUblt«, tstroduoad »t
UvHH impouiMiMl H

ilA ptflrait •( mtlonal mwrktf^
airily Mon mktpicbt.

Uw Juror* aMt out to aak ii%
t^wKMwmmliiltDo for loiUoiioy for

of tbo mmM S
. _ Ir r vm^UoiT'^
Tht court rtoUi4 Uut'aoMlhlo

puniahmtm wu no oooeom of tho
nl4 h* oouidot lii:

tout » knttngy rwonauBdatlaa•Uli^ a* !• a^l^wl
"

KMiiaua |m4 itunl
tti* iiima* tor Mk Mir mai ala*
aitnum Mon ki»wA<i>» ut^ ta^
oomtHoM
h* Intoadatf to Ubdom tin a^**-
MntMM la ono AJ^fauDaTS

'

oroB BMstloa Ui*i mkitol
punlatuDMt «M poMUtla But to
told to* Juror* .aot to ooiuld”



VerdieU Ordered
«e tlso Mid the fact that i^<

Wl. unlike Uie Bo«nbergs. bad
failed to take the stand In his own
defense, should not be taken Into
account. A separate verdict on
each defendant had been ordered.
Judge Kaufman Mid the Jurv

Muld bring in a suiit.v verdict If it
believed the government had

case beyond a “reason-
able doubt. He Mid It was not
necessary for alt “poMlble" doubt
to be eliminated.

Throughout the judge's charge.

.

apbell. 33. Mt Sidewise in his chair,
his left elbow on the chair arm
and his chin resting on his hand.

Etiiel Ro.<;enberg, 85. would al-
ternatelv sit back and lean for-

; ward, as If following the judge’s
,

voice intently. OcCMionally ahe
; shook her head.

! Rosenberg. 32, Mt more ouietly '

;
than the other two. He hardly

. moved as he directly fac^ the
• bench and appeared to be listen- •

Ing carefully to every word.

haypol's Summins tip

V. 8. Attorney Irving H. Saypol,
In summing up his ease to the
Jury, denounced the defendants
for "one of the most serious crimes
that could be committed against-

'

the United Stales of America."
T'he identity of some of tlie

other traitors who sold their coun-
try doa’n tlie river alone with Ros-
enberg and.Sobell so far remains
undisclor«d.” he said.

The defense, in final summa-
tions, called the Rosenbergs scape-
goats of MiS. Rosenberg's brother
and sister-tn law, Oavld and Ruth

:
Oreengiass Oreenglass pleaded
guilty to stealing A-bomb data
from the Los Alamos project while
he was stationed there as an Army
sergeant. He and his W ife testified
for the gov''mment that he did It
St Rosenbetti'a behest.

The Ro.<tenbergs' •ttorocy.
^ Rmanuel H. Block, told the lurr

I

the Oreenglasses falsely inciimi-
nated the Rosenbergs to Mve their .
Own-ebUio. » —

•cts«g
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jJtfryH^acheS

5py Verdict
«

I

Coatlamed fraa P«ce 1

'(hat la America a oiaa can aet
•a fair trial."

In a aerie* of aotea to Judge
Kaufman the jury aaid a full

'

^rdlct could not be reached
without more deliberation be-
cause one juror would not
agree with the others on the;
;*ullt or innocence of the third,
.defendant.

.

,Ko Hint of Decision *

The notes did not Indicate
•what verdict the jury had'
•found in the case of the two
wfendants, nor indicate which
;®f the defendants they were.

Once the jurors interrupted
their proceedings to return to
(he courtroom and hear a por-
tion of testimony given during
the 14-day trial by Mrs. RuUi

' Greenglass, a aiater-in-law .of ,

• Mrs. Rosenberg.
During the tilaJ, the work-^

ings of the atomic bomb used
at Nagasaki were revealed for.
the firat time in testimony that
was so secret that the court-
room was cleared of reporters
nd spectators.

Brother va. Bisler

The trial also pitted brother
IAgainst sister as a cloak-and-
jdagger story of Soviat machina-
tions was revealed. .

David Greenglass, Mrs. Rosen,
berg’s "baby brother." nnd!
Hsriy Cold, a convictedBoviet
•pyi were the Government’s
star witnesses in the firm trial
of Its kind aver held la the
United States.

It was Greenglass. a confessed
agent in the spy ring uncovered

' by the arrest of British sclentiat
Dr. Klaus Fuchs, who implicat-
ed his sister and brother-in-law.
Greenglass said the Rosen,

bergs talked him Into stealing
atomic secrets for the Russians ^

while he was an Army tech-
nician at the Los AlamoN K. M.,
atomic plant. Sobell was a^
r|(sc<i of being a member of the

w

I



Lock Up Spy

JuryAfter It

Agrees on 2
By Norma Abrams and Henry Lee

A Federal Court jury, wdgliing the fate'of three
auspected traitors in the nation’s first atom bomb
apy trial, rerealed at 12:30 A. M. today that it had

*

I
INKW0 fotua t»y JUrulU Jdathewauni **

iMrs. Ethel Eotenberf fAl ItMtm Federal Coert leet night* Her
kitubtnd [TJ JiiUui Roeenberg (center) end Morton Sobell (left) ere

from eonri h/ U. 8. merahel efter Jiirg wee locked mp (or nlghU
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reached agreement on two of the defendanti^ Jhut

was stili stymied on the third by a lone holdout.

The revelation was made in a note sent in to Judae Irv- ,,

ins R. Kaufman, who 10 minutes later ordered the jury of IX

men and one woman locked up for the night.

In the note, the Juron Mid they

wanted to withhold announcement

of Any ^rdicte sntll ^fi:reement

was reached on all three defend*
ants-—Julius Rosenberc* S2, an elec*

trical engineer; his wife, Ethel, 116,

and Morton Sobell, 16, electronics
and radar expert*

Earlier, Judpre Kaufman had in*

formed them that they could an*
nounce a partial verdict if they no
desired and if any verdict had been
reached.

Taken to RoteL

Wait Verdict
With Song

Tulius and EUie) Eosenberr,
awaiting a jury verdict which
might mean death, passed the
hours last night singing in their

cell In the basemSnt of the V* S.
Courthouse in Foley Equart.
Their favorite ebng was *^Good

Kighi Irene.''
^

« The jurors ware taken by a U. S.

; marshal to the Hotel Xnicker*

boeVer on W. 4$th St, between
Broadway and Sixth Avc. They

1 will return to court at 10 A. M*
today to resume deliberations in an

4 attempt to reach a verdict on the

I third defendant

I Although it hnd been aixoclfically

,
cautioned to disregard the }K>saible

I penalty upon conviction—w h i c h
1could be dcath**>*it wos apparent
Idunng last aighWs deliboratious

hat It was that Issue which do-
ayod agreement
That point was hammered home

it 11:05 P. H. when the Jury filed

lack into the courtroom and a
urot asked if a recommendation
or mercy could be made.
Judge Kaufman said that couti

»e done but that he was not bound
o consider It,

The case was jfiven

it 41:63 P. M. but actual

ea pogr

M nov wunw ^

t» thr Jury I
ua) ^libera.

I

H, rrf,



' SpfiuryAgrees on'i^ ]

Ponders Fate of Third
j

fCantinned fram page S) * y “
i

tions did not start until shortly

. after € P. M. when the jurors re-

: turned from dinner.
At C:2h P. 14. the jury asked for

and ^t a copy of the indictment
; They also requested and obtained

a list of witnesses.

An hour and S5 minutes later

there* was a stir when Judge Kauf-
man summoned the defendants to
his chambers* Their counsel went
with them.

Itanted Testimony Read.

The purpose, it was learned^ was
to tell them that the jurors wanted
read to them a portion of the tasti-

atony of Ruth Greenglaas, a prose-
cution witness.

That testimony by Mrs. Green-
wlsss dealt with the period from

I

’ November, 1944. to January. 1045.
In November, she declared, Rosen-
berg approached her and said that
lier husband David, an Army
aenr^ant at Lot Alamos, K. M«, was
working on the atom ^mb. lira.
Creenglass said Rosenberg re-
aiuested her to visit her husband,
explain that Russia, as an ally, was
•ntiiied to information on the bomb,
and to ask him to gather data for
the Russians.

bira. Greenglasa amid that she
agreed, obtain^ some information
for Rosenberg, brought it back to
liim. In January, her testimony
Went, Greenglass returned to Hew
York and talked personally With
Jtosenberg.

After (he ieslimotiy was read to
the jurors defense counsel asked
that cross-examination he read, too.
The judge refused. The Jurors
then resumed deliberations.

Kariier in the day, during aum-
fnations, the defense made indirect
allusions to the chance that a
guilty verdict tntghi bring eaocu-
tion for the defendants.

U. 8. Attorney Irving H. Saypol
Carefully avoided asking anything
beyond a guilty verdict. In bis
cliarge, Jwigr Kaufman told Ihc
Jurors that the penalty was **Po

recipient of the A-bomb data andj
other war aecrets, happened to be
an ally at the time of the conspir-

acy is **lmmaterial/' Kaufman
ruled. He aaid be had allowed evi-

dence regarding Communist Party
membership solely ^on the ques-
tion of the defendants* intent or
reason to believe*' that they want-
ed to help that Government*

dadge Caatioiis Jury*

"**! wish to caution you vnosi

strenuously,** he added# ^*lhat proof

of membership in the Communist
Party or activity does not prove
the oflTense charged in this indicU
ment, but may be considered by you
solely on the question of intent,

which if one element of the crime
charged here."
As the three ''defendants aat

quietly, Kaufman pointed out that
the Government and defense ver-
sions of the case sre "different as
night Is from dsy,** and added:
"You must determine which one
you will believe."
The Government, he pointed out,

must establish guilt beyond a rea-
sonable doubt, but needn't prove It

"beyond a possible doubt."
Of the third defendant, Sobcll,

who according to the Government
had betrayed a guilty panic in flee-

ing to Mexico, Kaufman aaid;
"Evidence of flight docs not cre-

ate any presumption of guilt, al-

though it Is a legitimate ground
for an Inference of a guilty mind
if the Jurors conclude that such in-

ference is justified." 1

But he hung the case against]
Sobell squarely on the testimony

]

of Max Elitcher, one of the prose-
{

cuiton's 21 witnesses. According to

this witness. Sobell had necruitiHi

him into a Commie cell in Wash-
ington. D* C., and also had joined
with Rosenberg in trying to sret

him to steal arinament secrets dur-
ing and after the war. ’

"I charge vou that if you do wot
believe Uie iesttmony of Max
Klilchcr as it pertains in 8oIh*I1,

then you must acquit the defendant
Sobell.*;

In his aummaiion which began
at 2 P. M., Saypol charged that the
Roficnbergs and SobcU had workra
with "other traitors who told they*
country down the river," ihougl
their Identities are still undiKloac*^

Know They EsIsL

'**Wc know that auch poopit
exist," Sajpot aaid, "bacause ct

Rosenberg's boasting to IDavIdj
Greenglass of the extent of his es-
pionage actlvlties«--li0w hs had



ftess

sen-
is

Irvini: R* Ksufmsn Ica^inf

e#ttrt yesterdsy.

concern of yours, but did not

cpecify that it miffht be death.

‘The duty of imposing sentence

rests exclusively upon the court,"

be charred. "You cannot allow

the question of a penalty which

siiay l>e imposed to enter into your

cotistdcralion."

lasted One ff«»ur.

In a 47-paRC Charre, which Ke

read from 3:^7 P. M. to 4:46,Xauf-

man stressed the irt*av»ty of the

espionate conspiracy charge^ as

follows:

“Because of the development of

liirhly destructive weapons and

their highly rec^^ded position by

nations existing in a state of ten-

aton with one another, the enforce-

ment of the espionage laws takes

an a new significance.

“Our nationol w'ellbeing requires

that Me guard against spying on

the secreU of our defense, whether

aiteh spying is carried on thi*ough

agents of foreign powers or

through our own nationals who
prefor to help a foreign power."

Whether Soviet Russia, aaserted

r-nar^giass,^-^^f
! the Los Alamos A-bomb
was a atar government

against his brother-in-law,

berg and his own sister,

^^G*rewg1a*ss, ^who has pleaded

guilty in the espionage conspiracy

case, and his wife, Ruth, named as

a co-conspirator but not a co-

defendant in the indictment, had

been “infected" by the Rosenborgs

“with the poison of Communistic

ideology," according to Saypol.

In earlier defense summations,

the Greenglasses had been bitterly

eastigated for sacrificing the

Koaenberga to save their own
akina. but Saypol saw the emo-
tional family issue in quite a dif-

ferent light.

U was a cate, he said, of an

older sister and a brother-in-law

“dragging an American soldier

into the sordid business of betray-

ing his oam country for the benefit

of the Soviet Union."

Most Important Ever.

TThe difference between the

Gretnglasses and the Rosenborgs,"

he went on, ^Sras that the Green*

glasses told the truth and have

tried to make amends for the hurt

which has been done to our nation

and the world, the Rosenborgs
have magnified their treachery by
lying here."

Underscoring the jrw^tty



ccfyfiCrrfflyol Mid the
ito)e the moft iu^porUnt scientific
secrets ever known to mankind
from this country and deiircred
them to the Soviet Union."
"We don't know all the details

because the only livini? people who
can supply the dotatls art the
defendants," he added.
Under federal conspiracy law,

the U. S. Attorney emphaiixed, the
(ovemment must prove only one
overt act by any member of a
conspiracy to involve all the eo-
conspiratorK. Actually, he aaid, In
the 12 apecihe acts chanced, the
Government had submitted "insur*
mountable ovidenca oa literally

each oveit act.

'

Saypol concluded at 1:29 P. M.
and eiirht minutes later the court*
room was locked, accord int: to <

custom, as Judge Kaufman pre*i
fksred to charge the jury.

J

Qtea Lara for Wife. f

In one of the defense aumma*

;

iSont, Emanuel H. Bloch aaaerted 1

that Greenglass loved his wife <

^more than ha lovad himaeir* and
|

was thus willing "to bury hia titter 1

(Mrs. Kosenberg) and bar husband
j

to save his wife "
I

;;
Pointing to the abort, plainly!

dressed Mrs. Jtosenberg, iha law*}
yer exclaimed:

j

"Look at that terrible apy*-<and |

compare her to Mrs. Greenglata
jwho esme hare all dolled op, arro*t

gant, cute, an eager beaver." ^
Alternately whispering and al*|

most shouting, he iaid at another •

point: * i

"Not only are the Greenglasaes

;

self*eonfeased spies, but they were*!
mercenary spies. Ifhey'd do any-*
things for jnoney. They’d murder}
people for money and they are try* *

ing to murder people for money."!

^ike a Schnook." (

On the other hand, he tenderly i

described Rosenberg at "like a
|

•chnock," in obligingly doing things
j

for Grecnglass which later put him

!

In a bad light.

Counsel for Sobell, the third de*|
fendant. Insisted that "not ane}
•ingle, solitary word that SobelP
was Involved li atom spying" had'
come from Greenglass. It was Say* i

pol's contention that Rosenberg and ‘

8ol»cll had been close ever ainct;
college days, "held together by one

*

common bond^-thetr mutual devo*'
lion to Communism and the Soviet i

Union and their membership Inj
tluR eonspirary to commit espio* i

nage for the Soviet Union," }

la KarJy Itida. "1

The Government's general con*!
tcnlion was that ICosenlwrg had*
w*orkcd in the early 1940s for the *

late Soviet apymastcr,^acob Golos;
that Harry Gold, confessed atom
apy, had been Involved In the es-
pionage machinery; that the Roa-
enbeeg spy cell cracked open after
Gold’s unmasking last year. Gold
was found to have been Involv^
with Dr. Klaus Fuchs, tlie British

]

atomic aeientist and also a con-
fessed Soviet apy, who has elnce
drawn 10 yeara In priooii, ^Id

vritneii at
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rrhe loreman •«*«» ir«,x
ifUtlng th-t they

*ng «P the two verdicts “nM

mchW unanimity on »U three.

Ask Enllghteniwnt
Earlier, the Jurrore 5?

asked for further enlightenment

Once they wanted the

emment witnesses and exhibit^

and once they returned to tho

ieourtroom to

tostimony of Mrs. Ruth Own
(glass, alster-in-law of Mrs. Rosen

^Mrs Greenglass and her hus-

band, David, 29, a former

Krgeant who was stationed at

the*A-bomb

iwei^ toe^^vilimSfs princlpai

“‘sr?4s«”VS'\^™Sn;
4^oniinued on Page ti

t
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Monr^py jurf

is Still Out
Continued from Page S

ber^s persuaded Greenglass 1o
hand over sketches and other in*

foi*mation about the A*bomb lor •

transmission to Busia.

Frameup Charged
The Kosenbergs denied the

charge and their attorney in sum*
mation yesterday accused the
Greenglasses at falsely impli-

cating their . xelatives to save
themselves.
Sobell was not directly ^n-

*nected with the A^mb theft by
lany testimony, but a witness ac-

jeused him of being in league with

’Rosenberg in recruiting spies Iw
the espionage apparatus, alleged-

ly headed by former Soviet Vice-

-Consul Anatoli A. Yakovlev. U. S.“

Atty. Saypol, in hU summaaon,

f
rted that Sobell was a menf-
of the conspiracy and the
j him at guilty as the othy
«of any acts resulting lro|n

plot *

I

\

I
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A'l^ederat CooH' iW Mriy t^morninf wia 'deiba^t'lb«'&ie '«f three'Kew
Yofk«n,sfint la the aatioa to be tried oa chides betrayinf Americaa atom bomb
aecret* to Ri&eiar Coart observers expected a verdict momentaril^aftef the Jorors—^11

mea aad oae woman^retomed to the cowtroom to- ask Jadge Irrii^ .S» |r

they |ex>pffly coold recom-;
mend mercy.
This was taken to' Indicate

the kirors were Inclined toward
a gultr verdict, bkit opposed to
~ie. possible death pewty.
Grfaniy awaitiny the verdlet

svere deltas Roaoibera, 1% an
klectri^ ' engineer; . his wife
Ethel. 35, mother of two^ and
llortoB Sobeil. 83; aa dectnnics
expert 'They were charged with
Itinneling atonpc secrets to ttie

iDtematloDal Rm spy ring beaded
hy.Klans Fwte until hfii arrest

m Bigland early last year.>-
- -In answer to ttw Juixs vw*-

about a recommendation.

Eandcafted Morton bomII, ew
atonage defendant, arriving at

rederaJ yeotor^. .r

judge Kanfi^ read this sedloo
of hia diarge;' r r -

• 'Tou arv lastractod that flto

etooaoo .ad posalWe fjtato

MDt ..'its BO eoaceru m mo
jaiT an# aboald not to say
aedm -aotor Into- or toflaenm

r denbemttona The doty aT

:.-*ec.o
; v*ec.ii

, eaoHT
iw»opowvc.a.
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inents cj Mrs. David Greenglaas,
aMifu "Urti Xormer ftrmy rargnimt i

who worked at the Los Alamos,
*

N. M., atomic bomb plant
Greenglass» a brother of Mrs.

Kosenberg, has pleaded guilty of
espionage. He and his wife were
Important witnesses against the
Hosenbergs and Sobell.
At 9:35 p.m. the jurors again

.

returned to the courtroom and ob-
tained all exhibits except those
which have been impounded. The
latter Include ' a cross-section *

drawing of the type of atomic,
bomb dropped on Nagasaki.
Japan, and a stenographic record
of Grecnglass* testimony on op-
eration of the bomb.
Shortly after midnight. Judge

'

Kaufman aummoned the prors
and instructed them to continue,
their deliberations if they be-
lieved a verdict could be reached
"'Jn a reasonable time.” Other-
wise, he said, they ahould allow
a marshal an hour In which to
arrange sleeping a^modations
for them for the nlgjht
The jurors went l^ck to their *

deliberations.
,

Kaufman had delivered Us
chai'ge to the jury, lasting ain>
hour and 10 minutes, after
Attorney Saypol, in a bitter sum-
mation, cali^ for a guilty verdict

^without mentioning the death*
j penalty.

i Kaufman declared the develop-
Vment of highly destructive weap-
ons in^ world of tensions gives

,

^'new significance” to enforce-
ment of espionage laws, but said

,

^ use of the word ^espionage” does
not justif\' convicting Innocent-
persons, wc said, howevgr,

• tional sympathies must not shield
pi'oven traitors.”
He told the Jury not to draw*

any Inference against the Rosen-
bergs because they exercised con-

.

.stitutional piivileges In refusing
to answer questions about Com-

,

munist affiliations. ^

Saypors charge that the Rosen-
bergs and Sobefl had worked with

'

‘‘other traitors” to steal atomic
secrets was challenged by de-

i fensc attorneys, though tlie

prosecutor contended me govern-
. ment proved 12 specific acts oi
conspiracy* :

&)3*poI declared Roaenberg‘s
espionage aupcrlor in the early
^9408 M'as the late Jacob Golos,

^ lioy ifgent here.
*

^ , 7-
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Xc^»'c$lied After Night^t Rest; ^

Spy Jury Resumes
Mtobate on 3d Verdict

Cmnitnmd frmm firH f^mge The etuulow of the electric chair
tefUmony was rcrarded m a dtfendanta apparently
#etaibi]Uy. ^ eubject of oonaiderable

In hit fins] note to Kaufman debate. At 11:05 pjai. after

lury foreman Vincent Lebo- one
siltte requested more time for the

Kaufman that he
iuron to return a unanimous de-

whether the
cUion. ® right to recommend

Wh<« «tep .„d f.ir

Kaufman until next week and
* difficult case won

U.S. Attorney Irvine S Savnoi 5*^?^ Oovemment and
will be.sked ^ J»“T
•nmient'c raeommend»tion

punishment 0/ toe defend*

• While toe Jury delihfrstinnr
concern of toeirg nnd

dretched out,* toe Rosenbercs ***°l?.i^**°i
influence toelr decision,

went hours in tocir cell tingtot 1"*^ V *“•’•**"*

iont over nnd over «aln tH
*'12^""**^e sons »’S8 '‘Oood Nleht. Iren# " "« them. “The de*

sire t« avoid the perfonnuiec of
. on nnpleasanl tesk cannoi fai*

fluenee your verdict.**

However. Kaufman told the Jury
tost if they desired to make •
recommendation for leniency they
could do to with toe understand*

_

ins that his decision would be In
' no oray influenced by their apneal.

Before this, the Jury asked to
• heye read portions of the testimony

of Mrs. Ruth Oreenglass. aister*
‘ to-iaw of Mrt. Rosenbers bnd one
of the main , prosecution witnesses.

DELfBERATED < BOtntS.
The portion requested dealt

with Mrs. Greenslssf’ testimony
that daliut Rosenbers asked her
to enlist her husband, S>avld
Greenflass, In toe ospionaco
aetwork. The Oovemment wit*
ocss said her husband v#etdtd
to the requssL
Bhortly after toey sterted toeir

requested
ell trial exhibits with toe exoep*
tlon of sketches and descriptions
lof the A.bomb tost were Im.
|P<wnded by the court durins David
iCrenslaM’ togtimony.

I
Itoeelvlnp the case at |:5J p.

,thl Jury recessed Immedlsissly for
idijner and at S;0S suited toe
deliberations tost were to and

,

'more thah six hours Isicr.
^

j
The ihree 4efeiiilshiitt lr«w

J
guenily were ehuttieiV from m *

j

ground •floor drUnlion pen is
} the eourtroom s» ibe Jury re- 2®
j,
turned lor Its various rrqtiesit. ,"®

s
I
Morton Sobcll looking like a

jlpung college prolessor, lounged
his chair, gssfng gbstrsetlv ^

,yer the crowded courtroom with

sn occsslonsi gisncf %i fiU ifA
^ wife. Helen, who has occupied n
front-row seat since the irli]

began. T
In coDtraal to dobell'a studied

unconcern Bthel Rosnberg
twisted her hands and glared 1

straight ahead. Unemotional, ai]
he ha» been since, the case opened.!
her husband chatted with his
lawyers and showed no tract of
strain or weariness.

However, this composure was
shaken earlier in the day when
U. _ 6. Attorney Irving 8. Kaypol
in a^3*pag« summation leshed
wui at the defendsnii cs **ircJtors

. '.I.--, v ^
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WH 3 Convicted as Atom SpieiJ

may GetDeath forAid to Russia

jjury Omits‘Leniency Plea; Sentencing Is Set for
;

Thursday; Defense Is Planning Appeal j

By Blaine Littell i

Three defendanU In the nation’s Orst atomic espionage trial were,
tound guilty yesterday of conspiring to pass mUltary seereU to Soviet
iusRla during World War 11. A Jury of eleven men and one woman
onvicted Julius Bosenberg; his* • •• - -

*lfe. Xthel and Morton Sobell at
i a. m. after dellberattng aeven
«urs and thirty*nine minutes in,

toited States IJistrlct Court. The,
uy did not recommend leniency;.'

«r the convicted defendants. All'
ace a maximum penalty of death

'

'

a the electric chair. *

Judge Irving B. Kaufman, after*’

jongratulatlng the jury on its de*. .

sislon and noting that he could
,

. tardly *'find words to describe this
*

oathsomc affair,'* aet 10:30 a. m.
aext Thursday as the time lor
oentenclng. » ~

Penalty Kat Speeiaed
* Irving H. Saypoi. United States^
Attorney and the government's.

;
chief prosecutor in this case, did

^
not -say what penalty he would
ask the court to prescribe tben.1
He remarked that Xiavid Oreen*

I
V .

glass, a former Army sergeant and
confessed n>y. would also be sen*

‘ teneed aext Tliursday. Ironically.
* it was OreenglaM who, M one of*
the government's chief witnesses
in the trial, provided the testi*’
mony which Implicated bis sister,]
Xthel Bosenberg, and his brotbarJ
ip*law, Julius. In the war>Ume spy<
»ng which stole data cn thel „ » .

|tomic bomb and transmitted it.
lo Russian agents. ' ’-"**

]
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. Bcfcnte U Appeal
* Attorneys lor the convicted spies
‘ s tld they would appeal the verdict
* r sht up to **tbe hlcbest court in

,

* flic land."
* The defendants were Jound
’ fuilty under an indictment which
* stated that they conspired with
* each ether and with ether
* persons to commit espionage trom
June «. a»44, through June 16,
1950, and transmitted information
lasting to national defense td

' foreign agents to be used lor tl*'
advanUge of the Soviet tlnioi.!

i Also named In the idictmentwe^'
fConfinued on page 3, column Sj i



3 GuiltyasSpies
fContinued from page one) I

Oreenglass, who pleaded guilty,
and Anatoli A. Yakovlev, former
Soviet Vice-Consul In New York
who li now thoiaght to be safe
behind the Iron Curtain. The
Indictment named as oo-con-
apirators, but not defendants,
Oreenglass* wife, Ruth, and Harry
€K>ld, the Philadelphia biochemist
who has been sentenced to thirty
pears in prison for his espionage
work. The latter two served as
fovenunent witnesses during the
trial.

As Vincent J. Xebonitie, of 221
Ifartine Avenue. White Plains.
K. Y.. the Jury foreman, pro-
nounced the three defendants
-guilty as charged.” Rosenberg
and his wife clasped hands under
the defense councU table. Bobell
a thirty-two-year-old specialist in
electronics and radar, pursed his
lips. Otherwise, the ttkree New
Yorkers displayed no amotion.
.Both Rosenberg, thirty-three, and
his wife, thirty-two, had taken the
witness sUnd in the Anal days of
the thr^-week-long trial to testify
in their own defense. Bobell did
not.

After the Jurors had been polled
ndlvidually. Judge Kaufman ex-
iressed his •"deepest gratitude” to
hem and added thkt tmy own
jpinion Is that the ver^t Is a
oorrect one.**

-As an individual I cannot be
happy,” he said. -Itts a aad day
ter America. That her citixens
jhould lend themselves to the de-
Hruction of their own Country with
die most

. destructive weapon
mown to mankind is ao shocking
that 2 can*t find words to describe
ibis loathsome affair,**

Bnemies* ^Bharpeei Xyea”
At the conclusion of the Judge’s

mmarks. Mr. Saypol ibid the court

.

wid Jury that the cimvlctod dc*
mndants represented* -perham
die sharpest secret dyes of ow
dnemics.” 1
-The ease itself has Implleatioi*;

so wide in their ramifications that!
they involve the very QueaUon of!

x-M
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whether or when the 4evsstAtlcm
of atomic war may fall upon this

f

rld. The case is a Beeessazy
-product of the atomic age. J>t
hope that it wttl aerve U> supply!
( democracies of the world wiUil
ne significant lessons.

is not possible for a great
•nation to be free from traitors,
but this ease shows that It it pos*
alble to reach them and ultimately
bring them to the bar for punish*
mcnt."

Through one of their two at-
torneys. Xmanuel H. Bloch, the
Rosenbcrgs said they felt nheir
ohances In this kind of political
climate” were ^minimal.” Mr.
Bloch also noted that the Roten-
bergs, the parents of two cHildren.
had been ^psychologically pre-
pared” for the rerdict as early as
Wednesday night, irhen the jury
{Sent word to Judge Kaufman that
;
in had reached a decision on two
{Of the defendants but was atiU

I
debating a request for leniency for
!tbe third.

^ *The Jury repeived the case at

I 4:83 p. m. Wednesday. It jtd-,

;

Joumed almost Immediately fir
.
dinner and resumed Its deliberi-

;
tioDs at g;0a p. m. Judge Kaul-
man locked the Jurors up at 12:37,
and they returned to the court-
room at t:50 a. m« yesterday. 1

Xthel and Julius Rosenberg left

the courthouse at Foley Square .at

1:40 fciterday afternoon. They
ilcft.ln a prison r$xk which took
Ifrs. Rosenberg to* the Women’s ^

House of Detention and her hand-
cuffed husband to Federal Deten-
tion Headquarters.
SobeU, accompanied by aUnited^

States marshal, walked the short
distance from the courthouse to*
the Tombs at 100 Centre Street
in a drizaling rain. He was lurw

I

rounded by photographers i&m|
iOftheway. il

•Took this way, Mr. Rosenberg/'
said one of them. 2 |

prisoner ceplied.i
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WKWARnicn J*V II. ¥. DTVtSlOK

SINATdSPnffl

ARE FOUND GETV;

KVoman and 2 W«n Convicted

•f Wartime Espionage in

Behalf of Soviet Union

JURY SPLIT FOR A WHILE

Bne Member Was Not Sure at;

First About One Defendant—

j

Sentencing Next Thursday i

i

Sy vmJUAu m. conxlix <

ToMiblt 4eaUi MmUnett mov«4'

closer to tlirot defendants In tlie

nation's first atomic «py trial;

whin a Federal Court ]ury found

all three yullty of a*arUme espion*^

age for Soviet Russia at tX c^doek

j[Mterday snomins.

Though the Jury was aware that

4eath was a maximum penalty, it

iBisde ao recommendation for ltn«

:

iancy. Judge Irving R. Kaufman,

waa prepared to receive auch a*

tecommendation, tmt had told the;

Jury In his charge that it would

aot he binding upon hinu Judgej

Kaufman will ssnience the threat

at 10:S0 o'clock next Thursday. ' I

The oonvictad spies are Julius'

Bosenberg, tf ysara old, an elec-
^

tries! sngineer; his wife, Sthel, Id, I

and Morton SobeJt, Jl, an elec-;

Ironies expert. United States at*

tomey Ir^^ng H. Saypol, Oovsm-
. men! prosecutor, said David Green,

glass, g$, would be brought up tor

•entencing at the same time,

Greenglass. a brother of Mrs.
Rosenberg, was a key Government
witness against the woman and
tier husband at the trial, which be*

aan on March 6. He had confessed

hM pimn the spy plot
^

, 40‘i4^ . ij*- r#
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^Hos^bergs^nd 8obell» tht F« 8. 1,

'believes that others who have

on^aged In espionage may be

prompted to confess their activities.

I>eterrent Against Spying Seen

The Government agency also

feels that the convictions will be
a substantial deterrent to anyone
tempted to spy for a foreign power.

. In recent years Mr. Baypol has ob-
tained more than a dozen convic-

tions, with sendees of twenty-
five years or moifi in counterfeiting
cases. The United States Secret
^rvioe has informed the Depart-
ment of Justice that counterfeiting
is now a rare crime in the Southern
dUstrict of New York.

f

The Federal prosecutor would
; say what recommendation he
uld make for punishment of the
ee convicted as spies. It Is ex-
Med, however, that he will ask

Itiie death penalty as one propor-
^lUonate to the crime of stealing the

atom bomb secret in 1915 from Uie
United States for ^viet Russia.

American authorities believe that
this information made it possible

for Russia to «q>lode several
[atomic bombs five to ten years
earlier than independent research
would have made possible. Presi-
dent Truman announced on Sept.
23. ISIS, that the Russians had
effected **an atomic explosion.’* i

The trial took fifteen court days
instead of the eight weeks that had
been forecast when it began on
March 6. The Rosenbergs were
two of the four defense witnesses.
Sobell did not take the witness
stand.
The Rosenbergs consistently

claimed constitutional privilege
against self-incrimlnation In refus-
ing to answer (Questions on their
Communist party membership and
associations. Judge Kaufman up-
held their refusals to answer.
The Government contended that

common memberahip IB the tfom-

munist party provided the motive
for the three to engage in spying

for Russia. Several of the Gov-
ernment’s twenty-two witnesses

testified that the Rosenbergs and
Sobell Kvere Communists.
Government experts testified

that the sketch and twelve-page

description of the atom bomb made
by Greanglass In January. 1945.
contained sufficient information to
divulge the secret. Harry Gold
testified that be delivered this data
to Yakovlev for tranamissioa to
Soviet Russia.
Testimony on the structure and

function of the atom bomb remains
impounded by Judge Kaufman to
prevent circulation of the informa-
tion. The trial Judge directed tVe
Stenographers not to transcriM
this portion of the testimony, gt
the request of the Atomic Snerw
Commission.. i

. ‘'.'O’- *. '-i;'; - . -



2SpyDefendantsCbssmates atC. C. Y>
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Biographicol tikcXchc^ of ihfi rfc-

fendanU te th$ mtom 9py trial fol*

low:

Jttliui Rosenberg

Julius Hosenberg. the electrical

engineer, will be S3 years old on

May 12. Uks his wife* Kthel. he

was bom into a poor family on the

lower East Side. His father, Harry.

, and his mother, Sophie Cohen

Rosenberg, both ware born In

Russia.

The engineer met his wife while

both were students at Seward Park

jHigh School. He majored in science

at the City College and failed in

his studies there in 1037. Reinstat-

ed. he was jp-aduated as an elec-

Itrical engineer in February# 1030.

• His college classmates included

iMorton Sobell. tried with Rosen-

'berg as sui atomic spy* Max
’Slitcher. a Government witness

against Rosenberg and Sobell, and

William Perl. Perl, a t2-year-old

physics Instructor, is under sepa-

rate indictment for perjurv for

i having denied that he knew Sobell

or the Rosenbergs.
After graduation from eollege.

Rosenberg married Ethel Eether

iGreenglass on June 18, 1039. He
passed dvll service txamlnallons

and in 1040 became a eivilisn em-

ploye of the Signal Corps of the

Army in New York. While he pro-

fessed loyalty to the United States

and willingness to fight for It. he

was not In uniform In R orld

WsrH.
The Rosenbergs lived In a Ihrj^-

room apartment renting for sol

monthly at 10 Monroe Street in

Knlckcj'bocker Village.

In February, 1015, Rosenberg

IS dismUsed from the Signal

rrps on charges that he wss c

..vmbcr of the Communist party

Filling to win reinstatement, he

«i%&f;ed with ttlativei In *m»H
machine shops on the Esst Bide

but did ®ot prosper. He wa* s
partner In a small machine bhop

when arrested as a spy on June 17,

1050, by special agenU of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

£tbel Rosenbers

In the spy trial Ethel Green-

glass Rosenberg had the unusual

experience of hearing her brother

David testify against her .while

her husband sat at her aide as a

co-defendant. Now 35 years old.

she is the mother of two sons,

Michael, 8, and Robert, 4.

Bom at 84 Sheriff Street on the

Bast Side, she was the daughter

of Barnet and Tessle Greenglass.

Her father was bom in Russia and

her mother came here from Aus-

tria.

After going -to •elghborhood

sthooli ihe comple^ the eovne

of etudy »t Seward Perk Hljph

School. She then took »ix months

of tostnictlon to etenography and

typlnp. later atudytog voice Md
modem dancing. After her first

.child waa born ahe took a course

In child psychology at tha Hew
School for Social Research.

I

Describing herself as a houa^
wife, Bthel Rosenberg
answer all dealing WHn
.Communist party membership by

herself or her husband. Bhe did

identify her signature on a wm-
munlsl party nominating petiwon

in Brooklyn twelve years ago. Her

mother, who atlU lives at 84 Sheriff

Street. vislUd her often in the

Womdh's House of li>etention.

Barely five feet tall and weigh

ing 100 pounds, Mrs. Rosenberg
a*ss the smallest person In the

courtroom. She wore little make-
up. almost no Jeweliry and simple

blouse-and-skirt costumes.
Mrs. Rosenberg told the Jury

that Mlchsel. her older boy. was
*‘a very precocious child.*' Her
husband had described the boy as

Morton Sobell t

Morton Sobeli, 84. worked during

World War II as a civilian employs

on electronics. Swarthy-faced, with

a receding shock of heavy Mack

hair, he did not take the witness

stand In his own defense. He was

married in Washington in 1947. His

wife. Helen, was a daUy atUndant,

at the trial.

Sobell met Julius Rosenberg at;

.the City College, where Sobell was

graduated In 1938 as an electrical

engineer. Earlier he had atUnded.

IStuyveeant High School, ^sre be

met Max EUtcher. the first Gov-

ernment- witness. Mr. EUtcher

testified that Sobell and Rosenberr

had tried to get him to impar-

linformalion to them.

On leaving college, Mr. EUtche

.and Sobell shared an apartment In

Washington. Sobell obtained a Jot

with the General Electric Company
and moved to Schenectady, N. V
There he did research on elec

ironies problems. In 1947 he move
with his wife to 184-17 Seventy

third . Avenue, Flushing, ^eem
[He worked then for the Reeve,

instrument Company In Flushing

where Mr. EUtcher later worked. .

in June, 1950, ^tobell left bis.

Flushing home hurriedly sad.

turned up in Mexico. Prosecution I

testimony showed that he used*

seven aliases in Mexico City, Vera-

cruz and Tampico in efforts to flee

.

the country.
*

Sobell was deported from Mexico

bv the Mexican secret police iMt
August. He was arrested In Laredo,

Tex., on Aug. 18 as soon as he

crossed the border
The Government records show

that Sobell Joined in appUcaUons

for his deferment from snilitany

service in World War XI. AfUrja
long interchange of correspondenlehusband naa oescrioea me uoy m

suffering from a highly emotional with Selective Service official St

condition. Both children are in a was classified as essential la

temporary shelter In the Bronx, civilian specialty.
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'Mr'u‘ Bf 'Korma 'Alnaihs and’ Haiij' Sdili^
Idlj calm, almost detadied in tiidr composai^ the Acm defWdahtslta

America’s first atom ipj triri lieard a departeieht store manafer. littorMi
rord in Federal Coart yesteraaj thdt eonld mean death for lheBL^^^^*>

I F* With no gign of emoaoiC 'Jnlius Bo0«)bi^,^S2>yearHDid
I
ksweer; luB plump iriff^ Etbd, 85, and radar expert Morton

I Robdl, 86, gazed steadiir at the jury Ins as foreman Tkieeafi
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'/fTTJ Convicted of A-Sp^g
I

fC»iif from |ni#« $)

*M(d thst **ii it ftot pomiible lor *
Vgr^at nation to be free from trait*

Jor«. Tbit rate tbowt that it it pot-

'tibie, however, uitimateljr to reach

I
tome of them and brinj^ them to

the bar for punithnient/’

At Saypol apoke, Sobeirt eyet
wandered toward the ceilinir.

Koaenbrrir leaned over and whit*
pertd to his wife, who tihiled.

Will File AppeaW
After the Jury was ezeuted-**

;with the aiual caution not to dit*

jeuat the ease*—Emanue) Bloch, at*

tomey for the RoaenherjtSt and Ed-
ward >1. Kunts, a lawyer lor Bo*

belt, announced that appealt would
be made for their client t.

Bloch then said, **The defendsnU
Julius and Ethel Rotenberir main*
tain that they are innocent Of the
crime of which they have been con-
wicted. They will always maintain
their innocence.** Kuntx added that
Bobell, too *'inaintaint bis complete
iiinocence.*t

The Rosenberirs and Bobell were
found ruiky of. conspiracy to com*
mit eapionaye by communicating*
delivering and transmittinic to 8o-
,viet Russia documents and other
infoimation rtlatinf to national

defaiiae.

Blymiod for a Ttase.

Also indicted with them was
Mra« Kosenberaer*s brother* David

Greenflaas, a former Army aer*

reant who pleaded fulUy and testi*

bed at the trial lor the Govern*
mant. Ha also will ba aentencad on

4 pi'll b-

J Tha ease went to tba Jury nt
i:08 P* M* Wednesday* and tha
jLry was locked tip at 12:10 A. II.

jeaterday* after it ceported to

mmm

Sobetl '

I

•Verdict d#«sn*t rtr/fic Aim.
^

Kaufman IKat It bad reached an
^

afrraement an twa of the defend-^

ants, but was stymied an tha third t

by a Iona boldoui. It was laaiwed

afiar tba 'vbi*dict yaaterday that

thi juiwr had bean andecided about

EiheVs cuHt-
Delibarat tons weiw rtsumad at

'

0:60 A. M. yesterday
1'ha prltonen ware led from the

^

courtroom shortly after 1 P.. 14.,^

and Rosenbera was aant to the
Fedeial House of Dataiiiion. whir
his wife went to the Women*s Ci^
prSaoii. Bol>ell was retnandad to tna

I

City Prison, adjoiitiuf the Crimlnyt 1

Ca^rU BuUditttr*
^
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Sad Day for America^* '

Mo one wbo has followed the trial of t le

3ree Americans accused of giving; atoiric
icrets to Soviet Russia during the war can

,
ave doubted their guilt. The evidence

against Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and
Morton Sobell was overwhelming; their de>
tense, where It existed at aU, seemed half-
hearted and unconvincing. But even though
one awaited a verdict of guilty, its actual
arrival still produces both shock and revul-
sion. Judge Irving R. Kaufman was speak-
ing for more people than - himself when,
while thanking the jury, he commented: "1

must say as an individual that I cannot be
happy, because it is a sad day for America."

Despite the fact that the trial was over-
shadov’ed by more spectacular—if less irtUl
—hearings elsewhere, it was one of the most
dramatic proceedings of its kind ever held
in this country. For this was truly an inter-
national spy ring, with links between the
United States, England and Russia, with
mysterious comings and goings, with secret
methods of identifying emissaries—hy pfec-i
^Ing together the tide of a Jello box, for in-;
stance. And yet, the defendants as they
appeared in court were outwardly normal,
Respectable, family people, with no more
reason for turning traitor than the Jurymen
who convicted them.
V The seriousness, not to say enormity, of
their Offense against their countrymen was
displayed most Aiarply when a diagram was
produced in court of nothing less than the
Magasaki A-bomb, a copy of the sketch sent
to the Soviet Union by the defendants. Even
today, this material is still regarded as clas-
ililed, and yet a mere machinist at Los
Alamos was able to obtain it and help trans-
mit it to a foreign power. For those who

:

(have been found guilty of crimes such as
;

these, no one can have sympathy. Mo pen-
alty, no matter how severe, would be unjust.

,

From the evidence given at the trial it is
]

i

ipparent that security regulation and <

•ractlces must be tightened constantly t >

irevent recurrences of tills type of success <

ul espionage. It is even more Importan ; I

to forestall spies than to punish them.
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Bejliltiir tfi^lTraitors
The names or Juljus and ]

<*• ——- >> 1

The names or Juljus and Ethel Rosei^
berg and Morton Sobell have been added to

• America’s roll of infamy. A New York Fed*
eral Court jury has found them guilty of be-
traying their country as spies for the Soviet
Union.

Their heinous crime—conspiracy to com-
mit espionage in wartime—<ouId be pun-
ished by death, and many Americans must
feel that the extreme penalty would not be
inappropriate.

With Klaus Fuchs, the British atomic
•cientist, and Harry Gold, the Philadelphia
biochemist, they took part in the theft and
delivery to Russia of A-bomb eecrets—

i

aecrets of a fearful weapon which may '

used against their country and -the lives
their own relatives and friends.

The enigma of their case, like that Oi
Alger Hiss, is a stem challenge tO;our edu-.
cational system and particularly to the in-
stitutions in which they enjoyed well above
average advantages.

Presumably, although it was not a direct
issue in their cases, they had fallen under
the influence of communism. But what is it
in communism that can sweep aside the* in-
fluences of home, church and school and
lead^its dupes or devotees to serve the in-
terests of a distant, alien enemy?

Obviously, this is an evil about which we
know too little and are doing UU. A Jew
traitors have been brought to justice. But
they can be nothing more than almost acci-
dental hints at the real extent of a vast and
diabolical conspiracy against «ur liberties
and lives. And there is small reason to be-
lieve that the almost purely defensive meas-
ures thus far devised have more than barely
bfgHaOadeal adequately with thujagogee.

<fcd>
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A-Spy Prosecutor

Muni on Sentence

The pwwibUity of <le«th in the

electric ehetr loomed today foi

Ithree persons found isruUty of con-

spiring to pas5 atomic secrets tc

Russia during World War II.

Julius Rosenberg, his wife. Ethel

and Morton Pobcii win be sen-

tented next Thursdsy by ^cd(^

Judge Irving R. Kaufmin. The

maximum penalty on the,charge

Is deaths _ ^

Irving H. Si.vpol. United PUte?

- Attorney, who headed the prose-

cution Of the trio, did not indicaU

what penalty he would ask.

A lury of It men and

womtn yesterday found the de-

fendanU guilty after deilberatlTU

sevcTT hours and 3^ fninwtos.

was the nation's first atoihic ap>
^

trial. _

i

Judge Kaufman oongratwlafcf

f. jury on its verdict, noted tlfe

; could hardly **llnd words w
scribe the loathsome affair.** J

... ,
ronWARpsT/ S'? n. Y. t)ivir.io»
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* THE STTTEIAL

Twro N*w Tork men nwl one women
have been found fuUty of betreylni;

•ecrelt of the atomic bomb to Soviet

Itueeie durini: the Uet war. they have

denied their (uilt and have ^pealed

their eaae. But to the layman it muat

aeem that they have been eonvicted

after a fair trial, and that their «on>

vlcUon reete on the teetimony of their

own aelf*confeMed accomplicea in a Vfy

rinr which centered around tte con-

victed Britieh acientiet KUue ruche,

and waa headed by a maater apy die*

suited aa a Soviet vice eonau] in New
York. The atory to not yet finUhed.

Other Bembeta of the are atiU

beins bunUd. But the extent Of the

crime, and the detalla of
,
bow It waa

committed, are now on the record.

The trial raiaea queaUona whidt are

difficult to anawer. One of theae la

how it la poaaible that aativo*bom‘

Americana, educated throush coliese at

public expenae, could enliat freely and

without eompenaation in the oervicea

Of a foreisn country ruled by a deapo*

tlam that ia a terrible nesatton of edl

that thia nation atanda for. The enly

anawer adduced by the prbaecution la

that they were membera of the Oom*

munlat party and were motivated by

their Communiet convictiona If that

la ao—and there ia no reaaon to doubt

it, whatever aubaidiary elementa may
enter into the Bituatioa>-then they can

i only be oonaidered, like ao many ethera,

aa wiUins vicUma of the Bi; Lie which

1 picture* Soviet Jtu*»i* a* a peredJe

a-if csvoer « it reptti *.'

i' -tsr JE ii-e r tssr- s
arr **»'

.
* »e -ujsr-.j i-r

£*e* sr=A
A-'-t^ter Sifsrfr-rr it rtiaed

,
by the eaae with which Scr-.et a?:ea I

j penetrated our moat carefully^Cisfiia^l

eeoreiar—fvoaeeutor Saypol la rifht la
*



iflit ft is ijtipossibit Eo ktcp^k
^

^rest nation wholly frae from ^ples.

'

But the testimony su^^ests that aiir

'

atomic plants were protected by In* *

adequate seciarity reirulationi, that -m ,

spy workintT In them could tiaely pass '*

in and out Without helni: thoroughly
searched, and that once Inside he had
no difficulty tn Uaming all he wished

*

to know, A nation which once pridod
Itself that It had no secrets and did not
sngage In asjHonage may have 4iffi«
culty in adjusting Itself to the demands
of the new age. But the spy trial It

I

nother solemn warning that a wa|
nust he found ‘to perfect a seourltj
yetem on which may depend our snr}

•
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•—<3ourts
Jury Convicts All 3
In A-Secrets Spy Case
The Jurj’ In the atom conspiracy

case returned a verdict of fuilty

agalnsl all three defendants at 11

c,m. yesterday. The maximum
penalty is death, hut court at*
tache.s pointed out that the cov*
ernment. In autnminc up. did not
demand capital punishment. The
defendants also may be impris-
oned up to 30 years.
Counsel tor the three>—Julius

Eosenbera. his wis Ethel, and
. Morton 8obell-*ant;»:tnrcd that
the.v anuld canr th#lr ftahi to the
If. 8. Supreme Court if necessary.
Judae Kaufman net next Thurs-

day for sentencing.
The jury had the case 10 hours,

but %'\\h time out for eatina end
a ntaht’s sleep actually deliberated
seven hours and 18 minutes.

Held out ler Lenieney
Ai least one of the juroiY held

out a long time for leniency for
one of the defendants, presum-
obly SobelL Tlie fovemment's
case again.st him m^as weaker Uian
ogainat the Kosenbergs.
The three svere convicted of

conspiring to deliver some, of the
paTlonV'iop m'artime secrets. In-
cluding A-bomb data, to Boviet
Russia. s
As the court clerk oueiled the

Jury foreman on -tlte verdict, the
defendants looked at the Jurors
Intently. Rosenberg rocked slowly
back and forth in his chair. His
vrife. beside him. At calmly, her
arms on the armAiii her chair.
Sobell sat rigid. # aliglu ''ftowp
crea.sing his face.
The only reaction noticeable

when the foreman announced the
verdict was by. Mrs. Rosenberg,
vrho shook her head utilekly.

Calls St Bad Ray
Judge Kaufman, after congrat*

otailng the jury and voicing **deep
tratUudf** for Its * conscientious
and Industrious** atay of consider-
Itif the case, added:

**l must say as an iiKliiid.ial

that J eaimol be happ.v. because
It is a gad day for America. That
tHlr.ens should lend themselves to
the de.'tinicllon of their own coun-
try by (lie most destructive weapon
4ir.aM«u fe so shocking tlytl T tan^t

i >

find words to describe jhe jA»Lh>

;

some offense/’ :

U. 8. A(iome>' Inlng* 6aypo}.|
who prosecuted, told the Jury ’‘UiisJ

is no occasion for exultation.*’ and r

said:
I

rVour verdict tt a ringing an-|
iwer to those who would destroy ••

our democtwiic society.”
\

The defendants were taken to!
three separate jails to await aen-

*

tence. Rosenbei^g wa.** taken to the
Federal House of Detention, his’

wife to the Women's City Prison
and Sobell to the New York City^
Prison. \
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By GEORGE GRADY and PHILIP SANTORA
A Federal jury, after overnight deliberations, yesterday wote a stem clian-
nto AmAncan hiRtnrv hv rpf.nminor « rvfter into Am^encan history by returning a verdict of guilty against three U. S,

citizens, defendants in this country’s first ntnmie snv trial. All three face “
j
Citizens, defendants in this country’s first atomic spy
jinaximum penalty of death in Sing Sing’s electric chair,t

'

^1^ A ^ ^ IThe verdict bj' the 11 men and one woman came after
j

seven houre and 18 minutes of deliberations which began
Wednesday night. It was delivered dramatically in the
hushed courtroom of Judge Irving R, Kaufman as the
three traitors—scholarly Julius Rosenberg, his petite wife,
Ethel, and electronics and radar expert Morton Sobell,
wt rigidly in their places, straining against the impact of
the blow they expected. ^
The roll of the Jury was called.

Then Vinccnl J. Lebonitte, tore-
man, s{K>ke the name of each de-
fendant. addinc the fateful, **GuU-
fy as charged/^

hlrs. I^jienb^‘g. S5, tistcr of
David CTreengioss, the govern-
ment whneas who put the linger
on the spies, nervously shook her
head when lirr name was called.

ff Doomed, Spies Go
To Sing Sing Chair
Should the three atom spies

be sentenced to Oesth on
AprU 5, tliey would be oxe*
ented In the Sing Sine elec>
trie chsir. They w'ouTd not
^ hsiiged or shot, In the
trsditloiisl punishment of
trsitorsr
Ihe tew auoelfles Oie

penally shsfl foUow the
statutes of the stete In which
the trial lakes place, uid
where conviction is obtained,
though espionage Is a Federal
offenae.

MtlItTON KOUKl.!.
Will he a.wieiM'cii with eo-oon-

aplraii»r» oit April 0*
iMlrror ThaU>

Tlicii sIm* fuit Ivtck In her diair
and tried to aiMM.*ar nonchalant at
the •^guilty” vcrdiei wu intoned.

1

Sobell li'ownod. Then his atten-
j

tion went i<i the n^porters dash-
ing out. IioMcnberg was palei but
unemotional.

A ilgh wesft up from Uie ipcc-

*To:?

SAT AT llISTOltlC TItlAI,

^iidge Irving It. Kaufman In hiJ
timbers after spy ease Aeeu

alon yesterday.

a
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'3~Atom Spies Guilty, t

I Face Death Sentence
C^UnueA from Pairo t ^ '

most 4efttnicUve weopoti
known, is so shocking: I osn^t
find words to describe the
lothsome offense.'*

He added:
^1 must say, as an Indlvldoal,

1 cannot be flad, because It Is

a sad day for America.**

Teaming to U. S. Attorney
Saypol and the staff which prose*
cuted, Judge Kaufman congratu*
lated them for their **capable and
fair presentation of the case.’* He

;

paid tribute also to the FBI
agents who did the investigative
work.

I Saypol aehoed Kaufman's
words.

**Th\$ Is no occasion for ox*
nil at ion,” he said soberly. ’’The
oonvlctton of these defendants
Is an occasion for deep refleo-

ilon. It Is not possible for a
greet nation to be free from
traitors. This case shows It is

possible, however, ultimately to
reach some of them and bring
them to bar for punishment”
He told the jury:
”Your verdict Is a singing

answer to those who would de-
stroy our democratic society*”
Sobeirs eyes jvand^red toward

the ceiling as Saypol spoke. Mrs.
Rosenberg threw her arm over
the back of her chair and studied

day, returning the verdict €2 snip*
utes later. I

Judge Kaufman will dedde oh
whether the sentence is to te
death or imprisonment T 1

SobelJ was remanded to City
Prison. Rosenberg to the Federal
House of Detention, and Mrs. Ro-
senberg to the women's section
of City Prison.

the faces of the furors. At one
point she pushed her chair bade,
then smiled apologetically when
It touched a deputy marshal be*
liind her.
Judge Kaufman set April 5 for

sentencing the three and Green*
glass, the ex-Army sergeant who
oonfessed he gave •atom secrets
to his relatives for relay to the
Soviet.

[ City Prison. !

During the trial, Creenglass tes*l
fied the material he cave the

*

End •/ the Ckaln
The end climaxed a series of

1

spectacular events which led tP
the arrests In February. 1950-^
shortly after German-bom Dr*
Kinus Fuchs M’as seized In
Britain and sentenced to 14
years. Fuchs, an atomic scien-
tist, admitted passing A-bomb
data (o the Russians on four
occasions between 1943 and 1947.
The downfall of the master*,

tified the material he gave the f

conspirators included a cross-sec- \
tion drawing of the A-bomb. The >

courtroom was cleared while the *
drawing was exhibited. I

The defendants were allowed to t

have lunch at the Federal Build- j.

ing before being removed to i^-J
son. T

Tile Rosenbergt were taken out ••

through the rear exit, into a pris-
{

on van. Sobell went out the Pearl

;

St. side. The two men were hand- \

I

cuffed, but Mrs. Rosenterg wasf
not. }
All ehook tiieir heads when!

asked if they had anything to say, <

Mrs. Rosenberg clutched her huq •

band's arm as they posed for eanu I
eramen. Husband and wife enl.- >
tcred the same van, but were sopai
rated by a heavy wire grill. #

VA wf«. asMivava*
,

fnind of the International apvl
ling started the avalanche widen i

buried Sobell. the Rotenh^rviburied Sobell, the Rosenbergt.
Creenglass and Harry Cold,
FhiladcJphla biochemist.

Gold, the U. S. counterpart of
Fuchs, admitted Fuchs had turned
over atomic aecrets to him whetf
the scientist worked at the Los

>,..v .v ...

f
^

Alamos project. Gold got 90 years.
His Confession Jed to Green-

lass, who had been assigned to

J-.r-a'. rtl



kT^lsf St M wont to Mexico
City, but WM deported on request
40f U. S. nj^Als. He was a school-
mate </^^Kenberg» 32, in City

ihe mid*30s,
Amon^he 22 witnesses ior the

fovernment were Greenglass* wife
and Max Elitcher, oX 164-18 72d
Ave., Flushing, who worked with ^

Sobell lor the Reeves firm.

l^S^^Year Comspiracy
j

*

The defendants were convicted ]

an an indictment charging they
conspired with each other and

j

with others lor six years, from *

June 6, 1944 to June 6, 1950, to
commit espionage lor the ad-

.

vantage ol Russia. ;

It alleged 14 overt acts and ^

flamed Grecnglass as a co-con-*
apirator in addition to his wile, f

Ruth, 26, and Gold.
|

Also named in the Indictment i

was Anatoli A. Yakovlev, lormer i

Soviet Vice-Consul here. Yakov-

1

lev is believed to be in Russia/i
having lelt the U. S. on Dec. 27,
1946.

j

‘Defense counsel announced the
[

convictions will be appealed.
It was learned the Jur>' might

*a: : liave come in with a verdict late
Wednesday night, but was con-
sidering asking leniency lor Mrs.
Rosepberg.

In his charge to the Jury, Judge
\

Kaufman had warned against
any recommendations. 1

The Jurors were locked up Ini
a hotel at 12:40 a.m. and rei imed i

deliberations at 9:50 am. ydUter- i

:.J:

)

J
¥
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AfoiiiTpies to Hear

*1^171 Federal Juriat began
today f -areeklong task «f de-
ciding whether three
convicted of giving atom bomb
secrets to Russia must become
the first Americans to die In
this wuntry for espionage. ,

Judge Irving R. Kaufman,
yesterday he had net

|Apnl 5 as the date be must
pass sentence on JuUus Rosen-
l»>erg, 32; hit wife, Ethel, 95,
and nidar •xpen Morton So-
'oell, 85.

.
A jury et 11 men and onejwomn yesterday returned a

jverdirt of guilty on each of the
(defendants. But the form

Sin "*•
imen and on* womaiL mother

JicS
Kaufman assumed aole re-

for their detUitf
in hjg charge to the turv
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The Convictions in the Atomic Bomb Conspiracy

. The spectacle of three American cili'

lens being convicted for conspiring to

Meal U. S. atom bomb secrets for Soviet

Russia is shocking and disgusting.

Judge Ining R. Kaufman, who pre>

aided over the trial and who must now
decide whether to give the convicted

trio the death penalty, said to the jury

after it announced its verdict, substan*

tiaily what wc think must be in the

minds of avciage citizens.

"As an inuividual," he declared, *‘I

cannot be happy because it is a sad day
for America when its citizens lend them*

selves to the destruction of our country

by the most destructive weapon the

world has known ... 1 cannot find words

to describe this loathesome offense.'*

It is. however, rca.ssuring to know that

it is possible under our democratic sys*

tern to ferret out such people and then

Aning them before a jury of their peers

and secure a conviction. We hope

be an example and a warning

other traitors in our midst. Meanwhile,

the convicted trio will be able to avail

themselves of our judicial s>'stem, and

appeal the case to the highest court in

the land. How different it would be in

the military dictatorship of Russia for

which they must faav€ "such a wwrm
tegard.

The conviction is the dimav of the

inlemaUonai apy mystery that broke

over a year ago with the arrest and
conviction in England of Hr. Klaus

Fuchs, British atomic scientist, and the

aubsequent arrest and confession of

Harry Gold. Philadelphia biochemist f

Incidentally, this case shows the need

for the establishment of much stricur

security regulations in this countiy in

order to prevent the recurrence of such

flagrant espionage

m%

iltwUll

to any*



'— Case Not Closed
'*

ALONG WITH a sense of justice accomplished,

Americans must also feel the gnawing and
inexplicable traged}' inherent in the case of the

riiree convicted atom sjnes.

Why? Why? Why?
What. got into them? W'hat bit them?
Those are the questions Americans are^ askin|^.

Obviously, they were not infected in their

homes.
They came of poor, hard-working parents, but

God-fearing ones. The father of Ethel Greengl^
Rosenberg, himself a native <»f Russia, was vio-

• lently anti-Communist. He would not permit the

aubject to be discussed favorably in his home.

But, somewhere along the course of their de-

velopment, Ethel and her husband, Julius, and the

third defendant, Morton Sobell, jjicked up the germ

of treason and acquired the malady of communism
which resulted in their selling out their own
country.

We suggest that the cate of the People vs. the

A-Spies is not closed until the course is retraced

—

hack through the schools, the associations, the

companions, the organizations-—and until the source
~ of riie virus he found.

The jury, the prosecution, the meticulousTBI,

the Federal judge, IrvSng R. Kaufman, the defe^
attorneys, all played a part in a fair and just trial,

arriving at a correct verdict.
^ ^ .

But, in the words of Judge Kaufman, this

"is a sod dsy ior America.^'

We have not done enough to protect our young

boys and girls during the impressionable periods of

I their lives when too many have been duped bj
* wickedness walking in the guise of idealism.

|



/The Forgotten Three
The conviction of the three atoniic spies who gave their

all for Joseph Stalin merited otdy a bleak three*paragra^)
iews item on page nine of The Daily Worker. Not a single!

mitorial tear was shed by the Communist gazette. Despite
ail the services the convicted trio rendered the Communist
fatherland, their comrades now tiioose to treat them as
strangers. The desolate three committed the highest crime
in the Communist book; they got caught
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/ Orchestra of 8 Million
Y^E WISH to congi-atulate three fine Americans

of our city: Judge Irving R, Kaufman, who
presided over the court which tiied the Atom-bomb
spies, and United States Attorney Irving H. Saypol
and his assistant, Roy Ck>hn, who prosecuted and
convicted those spies, Julius Rosenberg, Ethel
Rosenbei^g and Morton Sobell.

Some bigots will say the three spies are
Jews and will denounce all Jews. They will ior-
get to say that the judge, the prosecutor and his
^ssistant who did such a magnificent job for Amer-
ica. are also Jews.

^The unfairnew of drawing[ general conclusions
from particular instances; the indecency of fixing
A universal stereotype from a bad type is here
exemplified.

it would be like saying that all the fine Ameri-
<i^ns of Italian descent in our city are like Frank
CJostello or Joe Adonis, rather than Arturo Tos-
canini or our Mayor Vincent Impellitteri.

It would be like saying that all the hard-
working, decent Negroes in our city are like Paul
Robeson, instead of like Ralph Bunche or Jackie

. Robinson.

^
It would be like saying that all the Americans

in our city of Anglo-Saxon stock ai’e like Alger
Hiss, instead of like Bishop Sherrill.

saying that all Irishmen are
like ‘Cockeye” Dunn, instead of like John Ale-
man and General Rosie O'Donnell.

There^ is no logic in drawing false concli^ons
«*om a minimum of facts. Who dares say this
Rosenberg creature is typical of our citizens of
Jewish pei*8uasion, when against him can be pitted
millions ^ Americans such as Bemard M. Baruch,
Bemard Gimbel, Jesse Isidor Stmus, Barney Bala-
ban, Adi
Goldberg.

.

who come quickly to mind?

• # AC

--rc..
•

^
^ C- *>

ard Gimbel, Je^c Isidor Stmus, Barney Bala- ^ ^
Admiral Lewis Stmuss, Chaplain Josmin -

berg, Rudolph Halley and so manv ot|m ^ I
ntiinlrKr trk

'***
'

^ • •*
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,We raise this very sensiUve queetkaij^ccause
our city is the home of citizens of fairly immediate
foreign origin. Of course, we were all of foreign

origin at one time, and the history of our city

shows that when a group became ^‘old-timers’*

they tended to look down on the “newcomers."

In a list of the white population in 1940 whose
mother tongue was other than English, there were
429.000 Germans, 896,000 Italians, 163,000 Poles,

149.000 Russians, 121,000 Spaniards and 911,000
who spoke Yiddish, a Germanic dialect used by
Jews. Altogether this list included more than 26
vaiieties of ^mother tongues” for a total of 3,000,-

000 persons. . .

Undoubtedly, during the past ten years, this

list has decreased, for the pattern is constant in

our city, namely, that by the third generation the

process of relating the ^‘newcomer” to America
completes itself and the “newcomers” become ^'old-

timeis.” - .

But we are not a melting-|iot, as Israel Zang-
will so graphically described us. We are more like

a symphony orchestra, In which men play various

instruments, violins, cellos, flutes, oboes, trumpets,

drums, and so on. Each plays differently; yet out
of their differences comes the glorious Beethoven’s
Fifth or even George Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue.

Hannony means neither sameness nor n^not-
ony. It does mean cooperation, self-discipline and
teamwork.

Of comae, there will sometimes be a 4ievi}

who plays out of tune and out of time. He has to

be straightened out or kicked out

ButJbecaute there it one tour note, we de net
tear down Carnegie Hell* • - i.T^
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Atomic Espionoge:

$tudy Death Plea 2
J

' won)

For 3 Red Spies
^

into stealing Atomic lecreU Iroi

Los Alamos where the latter w»

atationed in 1M4-45. T

If Mrs. Rosenberg is given m
death penalty, she vlU be thew
woman in this nation’s histdr

executed lor the crime of ospio

nage.

By HOWARD RUSUMORE
V* 6. Attorney Irving S. 8aypol

today will confer with his ftaff

and the Justice Department on
whether the Government should

recommend that three convicted

Soviet spies be sent to Sing Sing's

electric chain

. That recommendation is being

rcarefully considered by the Jus*

^Uce Department and other €K>v*

*arnment agencies because:

\ L A death penalty might
serve as a warning that Sovlel-

.tflrected and financed spy eper*
*

ations against ibis Country wOi

be met with tnaxlmOin pnnish*

meat in the future;

t. A few months Ih the death

boose might loosen Ihe tongues

of one or more of the three

. traitors and lead U ihe arrest

•f the go other Americans who
were part of Uie espionage ap«

. paraios;

API

^ illDNT STOP UNDERGROUND*
t. Former light fall oenieswes

* ar deportation of spies did noth*
ing to stop the aperations of
the underground Red network
and<« maximum penalty might
reduce the effecUvehess of 8ta*

lin*B agents In recrolting other
Americans to treason.

Kaufman, whose handling of
' the difficult ease won pralte

throughout Judicial €ireles» ox*
' pressed hit eoniempt of the

three spies after the aerdici and
eharacterlied their ospionage

an behalf of Russia as a **leath*

oome'^ act.

Courthouse observers predicted

that if any dlstincUon Is made by
the fovermnent or Kaufman be*

tween the three, Rosenberg wiU
draw the graver penalty.

Throughout the trial, govern*

snent witnesses described the

olender engineer of 10 Monroe it.,

Knickerbocker Villaie, as the

guiding light of the spy network
***tbc man who not only passed

on atom secrets to Russia but
recmlled others into the sinister

. .
apparatus.

iobells* acilvtUes, ooinpara*
- « tively, were on a less extensive

. oeale and al(bough he was found

^ j
equally guilty under the esplo*

> emerted mt Bownberr* «»>•#

APR U 1 •rdinate In the Soviet plotiinf.l

J Mrt. Botenberc. mother <tf twi
lebUdren. joined In the eansplnet

Ito ontriip her brother, D»vW
fOreenrlnu, M. on Army Mrceant

r--. B. i.'^.

J «. t% So

f, )'!

\u , -'ixy y i-.'v .
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Death Penalty

for 1 1n Plot

Bj HOWARD BDBHMOEB

Four spies svbo psswd atomic

tomb tecrcu on

srartime wiU be teatcnced for

their crimes todny.

The death penalty »*y^ “gj
for at least one of them by tne

®--nu-«Ttoem-4«llus Hosen-,

Wrc S3 his wife, iBthel, S5. and|

2wto??^b*u. St. *“Mi
.ospionace by a Jury here last we«

be sentenced to deato in|

aJI^ectrlc Chair.

52, Sold get the maximum prison

**lt was*preS5ed that V. 8. At-

2?tospriig^tt» plot, U not tor

Che ethera

TO HEAR SENTENCE.

Their arovk tor Stalin’s «*Plon*i

ateM^ts to thU country pro^j

Ikw nve Russia a five-year ad-.

SSugVtoStxucUng the atom-

^TO™ chief witness

.rnment to the ca«.

sera. Rosenberg. al» wUl b*“^•e^ce to a guUty plea

Ing atomic secrets from Los Ala

nos 1944*45* ^
Be te David Oreenglass, »#.

fanner Army
jkcstbnony Is expected to *wit

,

m a recommendation
|

lency In hU case to Federal

Judge Irving R.

In none of the sentences Is

SCaufman bound hy Saypols xe-^

AuesU ^

JTACTORS IN SENTENCING. •

It la believed, liowever, that

Itaufman will five

alderation to the

iloiM, alnce Attomey-Oeneml Me-

Oratb yesterday In

fave Saypol the JusUca Depart*

**KaufmM>^*^ whose handling rt

the diriicult case won maisc fr^
Wei circles throuchoui Uic clW.

toexpcctcd to consider the tollow-

Inj- factors to hli sentonce^
,

1. The Govemlnenl s pontton .

Chat teveral months In the deato <

heuse mlfht
«f“"

f

lee to reveal toe names <

her Soviet areMs :

* cUborHic espionafe aelwor

L Tbs '

r
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I‘* ^|)ics Hear Sentences Today-—

•

By HOWARD RUSHMORE
#r«m FirBt ^mg4

ffteommend knienry tf any af

ihe trio despite the fact the

lorort asked KanDnsn If they
aauld make such a plea.

S. The aiUiude af the U 6.

Circuit Court af Appeals which
^osaibly mtshi rererse a death
adnience an the rrounds that
ile sentence would be too severe

for an act not aommitted an
Mhaif of an enemy nation.

it)is last point has been the;

subject of much kgal research by
RaypoVs staff during ihe past sev-

eral days. Although the spies were
convicted of espionage In wartime
—punishable by death or 30 years
as contrasted to the peacetime
penalty of 30 years—Russia was
at the time technically mn
and not an enemy.

Against this contradIcUon
Kaufman must balance the crimes
of the aonspirators which in*
eluded:

1. Theft af vlritially aomplete
details af the type of atom bomb
that was dropped on Nkgasaki.

I. Transmittal to Ruuta of ihe
blueprintt and plans af the
top-secret proximity fuse, a **iky

platform** which It still re-

stricted In ihe Defense tlepart-
ment Hies and radar develop*
ments from kadiny indiuirial
plants.

3. RecruUinr of other aelen*
iists and engineerf in major
cities, ail of whom became
Rosenberg*s accomplices in ihe
espionase ring.

lote yesterday ICrs. Tessie
Greenglass. mother of Ihe od*
mitted spy David and the con-
victed espionage agent Xthel. rls-

lied Judge Kaufman's ehambersi
in a last*ininute effort to inter-
vene for her children.

i

Forty-five minutes later ahe left
the courthouse, her eyes red from
weeping. Mrs. Oreengia.ss would
not say whether she a.sked len-

ilcncy
Kaufn

for both her children and
Kaufman would not comment.

Mrs. Ruth Greenglaas, 16.

wife of the admitted spy and
mother af two ahildrcn, visited

her husband late yesterday. Ahe
was a witness for the Oovern-
ment during ihe trial and al-

though an admitted conspirator

in the network, she was not a
defendant In ihe ease.

Her testimony followed that of
her husband in the trial that
opened before a iudge of 11 men
and one woman on March i.

^

WAS STAR WITNESS. ]

Historic In ihe sense it

{marked the first time Soviet

atomic spies had faced a iury. the;

trial heard sensational tc8Umony|
from Harry Odd. admitted es-

pionage courier now serving a 30*

|

year prison sentence; Max Elitcher
former Communist and Navy or-

dinance engineed who said he was
asked to supply secrets to Sobcll

and scientists from the Atomic
Energy Commission.

However, Oreenglau was liie

star wltncM and hU irsiimony
that the Rosenbergs persuaded
him In 1344 to steal atomic
secrets from Los Alamos was ihe
highlight of the Oovernmeni's
case.

The chunky ex-sergeant detailed

to a tens# courtroom from which
all gpectators had been excluded
the scientific details of the A
bomb—accreU he had given Rosen-
berg in September, 1045.

Oreengliuss al.^ said that in
105D, Shortly after the arrest of
Oold and Kiaus Fuchs. British

atomic scientist who is now serv-

ing a IS-year sentence, Rosenberg
fave him |5,000 to flee the United
Bti tes.

Rosenberg also gave Green
flats other sums of money an
said it *^came from ihe Rus<
aians** according it the Goveni
me.nt witness.

A
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Motiier Plea^

;

For Aiom Spies;
Mrs. Tes$ic Green^lass, i^hosc^

son and daughter will be among
four atomie^bomb spies seiitenced
today, spent 45 minutes yesterday
pleading with U, S. Judge Irving
n. Kaufman for leniency. The;
Judge revealed ho received hun-J
dreds of letters asking that he*

I impose the death penalty.
* Her ion, David, former Army
technical sergeant, who pleaded
guilty, was among witnesses les*

tlfylng^ against her daughter,
Mrs. £thel Rosenberg, 3b, and
Ethers husband, Julius, 34. Mor*
ton Sobell, 34, tried with the
Rosonbergs, also will be sen-
tenced. David is expected to re-

ceive a lighter sentence than the
others, who face possible denth.

i

Kaufman listened patiently to
frs. Greenglass. who was acconu
lanied by an attorney w'ho de«
lined to identify himself. The
ourt made no promises and
?Xused to comment to reporters^

Sac
1
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FOR SELLING

OUT TO SOVIET
‘ . Ptnoity to Be Docidod

By 'Tough' U. $. Judge
<—Appeal Planned

A ^toush" Federal judge de*

ddes today whether four Amer*

lean atomic spies must pay witti

ithW lives for I>etrs3ri]ic

•A-bomb aecreta to ftuwia. . ^
If Federal Judge Irving R.

|Kaufman imposes the death

Ipenalty, it would t>e the first

‘ever meted out against Ameil*

leans for espionage in this

'Icountry.

The olteroative maximum
' sentence would be 30 years im>

prisonment for Julius Rosen*

berg, 32, an electrical engineer;

I

his wife, Ethel, 35, end Morton

Sobell, 34, electronics expert.

Awaiting sentence with them
;was Mrs. Rosenberg's brother,

tformer Army sergeant David
iGreenglass, 29. He was expeo-

Ued to draw the lightest penal^
tbecause he confessed his pert
jin the wartime Soviet atom spy
ring and testified as the Govern-
ment's principal witness
against his sister bnd brother*
IwJnu- - - y

r: f j3tr



FUnncd,
A jury of 11 men and one

woman found Ihe Eosenbergs
and Sobcll “guilty as charged**
one week ago. Their attorneys
announced in advance of the
aenlencing that they would ap-
peal “to the highest court.**
Judge Kaufman. 41, a youth-""'

ful-Jooking but stern jurist, re-
ceived the jury’s findings as a
“correct verdict/' and added, “I
can't find wot^s to describe
this loathsome offense.**

Mrs. Tessie Creenglass, S3-
year-old mother of David and
Ethel, pleaded with ihe Judge
for almost an hour yesterday
to spare their lives. Kaufman

.

received her In the privacy of
ils chamber. He consoled her
but gave no indication of what
today's sentences would be.
Chlldreo ia Shelter

Mrs. ^reenglass was .4a-
scribed as too III to care for^
the Rosertbergs* two children—

I

n and 4 years of age. They are]

, I Contiaued on Page S'



A Atom Spies 1

iHear Fate Today
|

j
Continar4 from F«ge Ij

belnig c»red for in a temporary:

•children’s ihelter. J

Sobell and Greenglass also;

)are the fathers of two children i

, Judge Kaufman has received

hundreds of Jett era from,

throughout the country since,

the convictions last Thursday.:

Most of the letters. It .was un-

.derstood. urged him to exact!

•the death penalty, with very,

few expressing any sympathy'

cr pleai for lenlenqr. i

'mils in Gap \

The conviction .and aenten-!

clng three Kew Yorkers, thei

’Covemmeiit said, filled another

fap in the Harry <Sold*KlausJ

Fuchs atomic spy plot

Fuchs. British scientist who
.worked on the atomic bomb at

Los Alamos. K. M., confessed

this part last May and was een -

fenced to 14 years In prison—

the most he could receive under

.British law..
.

Gold, confittsed go-between

for the Russians, and Fuchs

and Greenglass, was sentenced

to 80 years in prison in Phila-

delphia.
Anatoli A. Yakovley. reputed

boss of the spy ring who posed

‘as a Soviet vice consul here,

was named as a defendant

along with the 'Rosenbergs and
Sobell. But he fled the country

in 1846 befote Fe<leral agents

•clnrfirt iifcn the Th flPf ^



3^l’6n^pies for S^ieT'
To Be Sentenced Today
By MALCOLM LOGAN

A week after their conviction as members of the So\'iet spy ring which stole the

•ecret of the Atom Bomb, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and Morton SobeJi tvere to return

lo Federal Judge In-ing R. Kaufman's courtroom today to hear their sentences.

Kaufntta after he disposed cf tilt . her Si-y*ar<:i Ii<i4f«rr.d M U.f
Hwv t.t •/«/!

the\’ luce dO^veir terms ... .... #.. . ^.4.. ... J.! * I. 1 .. .. .

^ ^ ^

*v ' Kaufntaa after he disposed of the. her Si-y*ar-f/.i hmtMinfi M U.f

.^wn^th^ita(»*3(^Mr Yesterday afternoon Mrs, Tas ;,'•>/!/ »;, .'M, an ahn,t,oi>»

l*i*
<^reenglass of W KheiW Mt„ In a wll h, Von.U,

f

fciio^the
mother of Greon«)a»;.'il 7ln* iMt of t/,.- «,o:t intlhU

{

V.S Aftv 0»hn «ni Af thi T J
Ro.senerg, went lo hh* mHhary In hh.hoy */;.« I

ecution SUIT r.*^*^*
Kaufman and wa.s with i-nginecred with al/nosi rWIni.

lor espionage and the additions*
wo<^jng that I cant find words ^ *

«» *s^-

crime of sabotage, but these arc*
‘•^cribe the loathsome of-

toe only exeeurioii on Sd. ff"*®' feised^hif

^
Before Judge Kaufman pro-

®*‘*‘"*' ^rmMy RwJa on^eiyS he
«®”'^rtion, the shout the atoml!?«search.

**•* P™" detained aepa- Much of this information

V? yhh th ‘ mtely. Ur^ Rosenberg, a tiny given by him to an Amerlci n
** Kuhiy la*

;

'v®*"*",®! 35 and the mother of courier, whose real name he did

t»eill^/**^^*i*^"*"**“** is® **V*'**?'*' been In the"®* *now. FBI a«enu, aft*?

JS^S^Sio^/X^.S^P^ Detentionj^, ContmiJo. L
Z iMwmmena inc vdujurcn. naf oeen In #hi»K a“ofid bJ’taS.j?*’^'
He conferred in Washington

AT*#lfxir ••lav A aj. ^ to

"®‘ Indicate •

wh.«t dtvlslttn was reariietl. InAny 4*4v*, J\utge Kan(in.iti tie»si
«.M adept anv **( Sa>j*nl s Mii;e.w
IMit.^ Blihv 4h<* fniulshinriii ||^ ^
Jiaticr entirely within hU diacre-
fiona

Akik Heath
Wiin n wiihspriMd K*lu'f

Mi UlC lUst,: lh.ll

•Hhtht wWl nrno e:iint.it puniah-
^tnciil At leaAt for lloncnbcrg, who
was pictured during the trial a$
a Communist who volunteered to
wccome a Russitn spy and who
Itched elhcri into the ring.
One of these, David Green

Class, his brother4n*ltw, anArmy sergeant stationed at Loji
Alamos In and 2945, test!

• • ,
Rosenberg

Bkeiches and written Infomaiioo
at^ut the An atoml<
acjentlsi said this Informillon
would have enabled a loreien
ptwer to make the bomb,
Greenglass, who pleaded gull

iy, was to be sentenced by Judge'

^ —

tb K y I9gt
^.lAliDEP BY H. Y. BlVISIOi;
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CoRvided A-Spi£iJ

Hear Fates Today
Continued from Fagc 4

meeks of investipatlon, mirested

Harry Gol<J» a plump biochcmlsl

of 40, as the courier, and Gold,

loo, confessed. Then came the ar

rests of Greenglass, the Rosen*

bergs and Sobcll. The latter had
fled to Mexico and was extra

dited.

trial started, the g<n'cmmenl con

^-Employers Convicted

Before the Rosenberg'Sobcll

victed Cold^s former employers,

Araham B*‘Othman, a ’Queens

chemist, and Miriam Moscow!tz

of 151 Eighth Av., of conspiracy

to obstruct Justice by Influencing

Gold to give false testimony to

a Grand Jury investigating os
pjonage here in 1947.

They were sentenced by Judge
Kaufman, Brothman to aev^n

years in prison and Miss Mosfo-
wil2 to two. The Jurist said as he

" Imposed the maximum sentenis
that he regretted that the ptfcv

ally was not more severe.
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R^enbergs
Get Chair,

Sobell 30 Yrs.
Judge Calls Their Treason

'Worse Than Murder'
mr MURIEL nSCBBR.

staff Writer.

The death penalty was pronounced by federal Judga
Irving R. Kaufman today on Julius Rosenberg, S2, dec*
ironies engineer, and his wife, Ethel, 85, for betraying

America's atomic-bomb secrets to Russia in wartime.

For Morton Sobell, their 33-year-old c»o<msplrator,

J

udge Kaufman decreed the maximum imprisonmeiit of

0 years, with a recommendation against parOle.

He ruled that the Rosenbergs should be executed the

eek of May 21. Under federal law the penalty would be
1

—

-.'--u.-,,-,..:—;:---'~',.iJcarried out at Sing Sing.
* In a tense and dramatic

courtroom scene linked
closely to the war-peril now
facing the nation, Judge
Kaufman delivered a stem
denimciation of the Rosen-,
bergs before he sealed their'

doom.
He eelled (hem won# ' (baa

murderen; he Ueitied (hem la
' part for (be XoreSa war (bat.
has resulted la SOAOO ABurleaB
casualties.

-'aiieted Bislerv.'

^deed,** he said. *7 bdieva

rou have altered (be aourse of

history, and to this ease unfavor-

ably to your oountry.**

The damainc sehtenea aame
almost as a physical blow (o (he
tall, bespectacled Rosenbers and
his Uny wife. Oone from Stbel'a
ace was the pert appearanea
hat characterised her demeanea
hrouKh (heir sensaUonal trial. I

A look of ehock and dlsbelie|

irossed tbelr faces. SUiel'e face

twitched ... - .

APRc^APRS
fir^Vew r '

*****
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^ *iyorte Thu Mmsder/ • ^

At one point ^dfe iCBUfman
said the A^enbergs had made a
choice of ^e denial of Ood and
the denial of aanctity of the In-

dividual/* And as he epoke the
bells of a church near the V.S.
Court Mouse in Foley Square rang
the noon hour.

**2 consider your crime worse
than murder.** Judge Kaufman
told the parents of two jrounc

boys. *TJain. deliberate murder is

far leu than the erime you have
committed. Xn yoxtr case I believe

your conduct In civlng Bussla
atoxnle-bomb Information has al-

ready caxised Communist assres*
•Ion Id Korea. In which CO.OOO

Americans have been eecrlfioed

and millions more may pay the
price. Indeed. I believe you have
altered the eourse of history, and
In this case unfavorably to your
country.
••We have evidence of your trea-

Jeon around us every day.** Judge
w iKaufman continued.

'You entered Into this with thd
realisation of its Implie

IConilhtted eo Fate K)

** Judge

rlththd
retlonsi



2 A-Spies Get

Chair; Sobeli

Braws30Years|

llosAnbergs fo Die
' WeelcofMay2i

fContinusd From Fogt Cm)
I Autt e^niider meant for ofcop*
^inf thif diabolical eon5piracy
and to be sure the nation's aecu-
niy remains intact and that this

I
traffic In sniJItary aecreU be

jatopped-

He called Julius the prime
mover in the conspiracy that
piped the atom secrete to Uie So-
viet in J945. but, he said, *'l do
not ouesuon Ethel s role. She en-
courated and assisted In Uie
course of the crime. She was a
lull-ftedged partner.**

He pictured the pair as bnow*
infly. aacrifieiof their own two
sons lor the cause they served in
treuon.

rThcy must have bnown they
would sacrifiice their own children
If caufht. Yet the love for their
cauw was greater than that for
their children/' he gaid.

^^Searched . * , for Mercy/
Judge Kaufman gaid his task

was not an easy one. He asiterted:
I have searched the record.^ andmy conscience for mercy. Sut Iam convinced that I would violate
a sacred trust ware 1 to ghow

I
leniency.**

1
that you. Julius and

lEthel. be punished by death.**

i Earlier the jurist look time Id
prfe on Congress a revision of the
jffPionage laws to lit modern
llimes. He pointed out that spying
ftn peacetime could bring a max^*ymum aenunce of only >o

« •, t-'* • «•'* / . ,

‘

’*
V



Is time tor Coofress to
examine the penal provisions ot
thHi tie said. ^
As guards ushered the doom'ed

pair from the courtroom, Rosen-
berg put an arm around wlXe
lor a' tew steps.

^e Reubt Abant* gabeU.
In aentencing Bobeil. ^udge

Kaufman said there was •“no
doubt about your guilt,** but ob-
served that It was of a “Jesser
degree.**

evidence during the trial that
ended in eonvietlon of the three
* week ago today had been limited
so far as Sobell 'was concerned
and be did not take the stand in
his own defense.
That bit oT strategy worked

agslnst him today when his law-
yer, Harold Id. Phillips, sought a
stay of sentence and charged that
the radar expert- had been kid-
naped from Mexico last August
for delivery to American authori-
ties across the border. Denying
the motion. Judge Kaufman ruled
that the defense had had plenty
of opportunity to air the charte
during the trial,

*

Creenglaas Sentenec Pot Off.
Judge Kaufman put off untU g

asnUncing of^vld Oreeoglass. Mrs. Rosen
• bsby" brother, who plead-

ed guilty and testified against his
elster end brotber-ln-lsw.

“want aiserUd
that while stationed at the l<osAlam^ atom project he had
turned over detailed deserlpliods
ahd sketches of atom bomb <

him



KauTman Urges DeafiT"

For Peacetime Spying
Intdeautcies In ih« punitive

orovisions of federal ospiontee
iaws were scored today by Federal

Judae Irvina H. Kaufman as he
sentenced the A-bomb aplea for

oetrayina their country to Rutsia.

He called upon Congreaa to re-

examine the punitive provisions.

The text of hla ataUment. in

part, follows:

^*ln view of the importance Of

:he sentences 1 am stout to im-
pose, 1 believe it U my duty to

five some explanation rtspecUna
them.

^At the outset X would like to

say a few words about the law
snder which these OefendanU are

toout to be sentenced.

• **Zt provides lor the lollowlnf

IHixiishment: i

f *lf the osplonage or the oon*
. IplTfcy to commit aspionage Is

committed during time of war, the
punishment might be death, or
Imprisonment for not more than
SO years. If the espionage or
conspiracy to commit espionage
committed at any other time, the
maximum punishment is Imprison-
ment for not more than 30 years.

Asks Revision of Law.

**This section, under which the.

defendants were prosecuted and!
convicted, was enacted In 1317. at(
which time the Russicn interna-)

tional spy ring did not present I

the threat to all of us which It

does now. Today, it is a w^li-or-

fanised, well-directed ring, with
tentacles which reach into the i

mosTvIIar I

‘

places.

y/ »
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**pie incongnient ttent! Pnivl*.
tiorflroriniT'iUtute are tpotUfnt* i

td br the i20*year maximum lm*i
priaonment provisiona lor com*^
mtsaton of the offense of ospio*

aage during peacetime. X ask that*

oome thought be given to that«

for a moment, lor It moat likely’

means that even If spies are sue*

.

oessful in Uie year 1051 in dellv-

orlnf to Kussia or any foreign

power our secrets concerning the
fiewer*type atom bombs or even
the H-bomb, the maximum pun-
ishment that any court could Im-
^se in that gltuatlon erould be
30 yeara

I Overt Aetf CommitiedL
• *1 therefore, say Uiat it is time
!for Congress to re-examine the
^penal proviaiont of the aspion*.
We statutes. «

*
**ln the case before me the

conspiracy as aliesed and proven
Commenced on or about 4une
1S44, at which time the country.'

yas at war. Overt acts were
foommitteed during the period ofl

actual hostilities. Therefore ttie^

maximum penalty Is death or im-
prisonment lor not more than 30
pears.

**Sspionage. at slewed here io-i

iday, does not reflect the courage
*of a Nathan Kale, ri^ng his life

4n the service of his own country.
It is rather a sordid, dirty work-^
however idealistic art the ratioi-
ilisms of the persons who engai e

jL it-*wlth but one psramoui t

theme, the betrayal of one's oaii
*ebuntry*

•/ ' - 1
’*'

'..v .V*
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;

*'
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jMother-Aisks Mercy _

•For Atom Spies
Mrs. Tessic CFitcnulass, moUior

iff David OrocnKlas.s and Mrs
j^thrl Rasenberg. who will br se#.
Iwnced today for conspiracy Jo
|4ommit wartime espionage. p»d
^1 aiu-prise visit to Federal JuAc
llrvlnK R. iCauim«nn in his ehaw*



j

I

bcjs yesterday to plead ffiTTUcityShe entered the Federal Buil^g
J^lth an attorney who refused toMentlfy lilmself, and lefi about

i^io' ***r*^’
Kaufman,

niio may aenlence her childrenand two others to deaUi, wfused
to romnient on the visit.

Oreencla.ss was a principal aov-
ornmenl witness against his sister
^<1 her husband. Julius Rosen*
pei'K. electrical ensineei. Oieeii*

confessed before thf

ihi "Ik**®"”" foufth defendant

*i*iL,!*‘*
•****' **'' Morton Sobeld

€JecironiC4 txpen, 1

I
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PLEADS POR ATOM SPJES f
/jMr« Or««nflla»$, Mother of TwJl
iJ Convicted, Vi»itt Judge )

’WSS;‘S.,S?£,'ca"S!!;i
.iffssKexilSSi^!
( SS’ShSt.'SItoJI?"!,

®"Sim '

ftmiSim, iiSj jj"
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Mm. Teftjfic Grcenglftss, mother
ex-Sjrt. David Gmnirlass and

Ktlicl Grecnirlaes Itoscnbcrg,
iwo of four defendants facing aon-
tcncc today for conspiracy to ateal
D. S. atom aocrcts for Russia in
wartime, yesterday pleaded for
in<*rcy for her children in a 45*
minute visit to Federal Judgre Irv-

hU ohamberi.
biu* voiced no comment mi mhe

left the court with an attorney,
Mr*. Rosenberat 36. her husband.

Julius. 32, an electrical en^ineer«
and

^
Morton Sobell, oS. an elec-

iroiiicff • expert, were found auilty
hy a .jury last Thursday. David
GnvniflaxK, the GoveiiimentV atar
witiiCHs airainst the three, pleaded
aniilty before the trial,

4ud.frc Kaufman, if he chooses.

J

ean pronounce tho death penalty
i

airainst all four. f
|Numerous tetters have raachedl I

the judffc aince the triara conclu*|
aioii. A hijrh perccntasrc rcportccJlyl *

unred him to punish the Rosen* *

4i;«ras and SobcU with death. i
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Congressmen Considen

Tougher Spy Penalties
'

Open Way for Boosting 20-Year

' Jail Limit During Peacetim3
#|r i/U V»Ut4

WASHINGTON. April —

A

Congressional (*rive to increase

penalties under the nation’s 14*

year-old Espionage Act arose to-

day in the wake f death sen-
tences for two atomic spies.

Top legislators of both parties

•greed that the death penalties

were pa^lble only because of un-
usual legal circumstances. The
death sentences were impossed ir

New York by Federal Judge Irving
R. Kaufman upon Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg. Both were convicted
of stealing atomic secrets lor Hus*
Sis during World V’ar H.
In passing sentence Judge

Kaufman pointed outr that the
death penalty was possible only
because the offenses were com-
mitted during the war. Reace-
time espionage corrles a maximum
penalty of 20 years' imprisonment.
Judge Kaufman urged Congress
to re*examine the espionage sta-
tute with a v<ew to tightening It

He said the 20-year limit would
^most likely" apply "even If spies
•re successful in the year 1P51 In
delivering to Russia or any Hr-
eign power our secrets concerning
the newer-type atom bombs or
oven the H-bomb."
The atatement was dispuUyS by

^n. Brien McMahon (D., Cohn.),
^airman of ite Joint Conires-
donal Atomic Eneray CommLtce.
yr aald the Ai^mic EnergyPAct

fcarries the death penalty ior
atomic espionage.

I
But Sen. Bourkc B. Hicken-

lopper (Iowa), ranking Republican
on the committee, said the Atomic
Energy Act is a "very loose and
iDd^ffective approach" to the gueft
tlon. Sen. oJhn W. Brickcr <F ..

lOhio) said he believed the Atom c

jCoinmittee, of which he U a men •

|ber, should oxamine the a^hofe
,guestion.

cu.-

F. B. I.
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